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INSECTIVORES, BATS AND RODENTS FROM THE EARLY ,
PLEISTOCENE BONE BRECCIA OF PODLESICE NEAR KROCZYCE

(POLAND)

A bst r act . - l1he 'writer gives a description of In se ct ivora , Chiropte ra and Rodentia
y ield ed by the bone breccia di scovered by him a t Podlesice near -Kroczyee, in t he
district of Olkusz, Poland. The breccia is r eferred to the .Giin z- Min de l Interglacial.
'Out . of th e 2:1 for ms collected 1lhere, t he following have been identi f ied as .new :
Sorex alpinoides n . sp., Sorex dehneli no sp., Myotis podlesicensis n. sp ., Myotis da
nu tae n. sp., Myotis dasycneme su bt ilis n. subsp ., Glis sackdillingensis minor n ,
subsp, Baranomys la ngenhani Heller Is shown to b e synonymous wi 1Jh Baranomys

loczyi Kormos. '

INTRODUCTION

The mammalian fossil 'remains described in this paper have been col
le cted from a bone breccia discovered at the village of Podlesice near
Kroczyce in the district of Olkusz (19032' E, 50°34' N). This locality iscen
-t ra lly situated in the Krakow-Wielun Highlands, which stretch along the
easternmargin of the Upper Silesian Depression. The :brecoia, about 4 m
in thickness , infilled a funnel-like pit in Jurassic limestone,passing down
wards as a .wide fissure. The pit was found on the ridge of a limestone
monadnock abt, 410 m a. s. L The -walls of the.pit as well as those of the
fissure which forms its continuation were covered with calcite c0l?-q-~

t ions, products.undoubtedly older than the breccia itself. At the time qf
its discovery the breccia had practically all-been excavated from the 1?~t

and heaped on the adjacent dum,phill. Some sligh t remnants only were
there on the walls to indicate the original site of the breccia. Under the
circumstances, no stratigraphic sequence could be determined within the
breccia which must, therefore, be regarded as one whole. '

The Podlesice bone breccia was discovered accidentally during calcite
working. The piercing of the breccia down to the bottom of ,the funnel
.Iike pit .disclosed the entrance to a cave. The cave stretchesfarIntothe
.rock and contains thick beds of calcite crystals, which attracted industrial
ex ploita tion .
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Th e autho r came ac ross th e b reccia in 1949 and then collected a n
impor tan t part of it; i. e. about 500 k g in weight. Soon after he published
a note reporting his discovery (K. Kowalski, 1951a) and recapitulated it
in a paper on the caves of the Krak6w-Wieluil Highland 'ar ea (K. Kowa l
ski , 1951 b) . In 1954, in the course of research stu dies, done at the Institute
of Palaeontology of the Warsaw Un iversity, under the guidance of Prof.
Dr. Roman Kozlowski , head of the Institute, th e author became acquaint
ed wi th the method of preparing the breccia by t reatment in acetic aci d.
This method allowed minute mammali an remains to be freed from the
hard matrdx cementi ng them, thus making possibl e further in vestigation
work. Fragments of breccia we re dissolved in 10°/11 acetic acid, bone re
mains thus sep ar a ted from the matrix were washed, dried and, when dry.
soak ed in satur ated solu tion 'of shell ac in alcoh ol.

Up to the present about 100 kg of the breccia material'has been worked
out . The spe cimens t hus recovere d are now deposited in the collectio n
of the Cracow Branch of the In stitute of Zoology of the Polish Acadern v
of Sciences where this paper has been written.

The writer wishes to thank Mrs. J . Humnicka for the English trans
lat ion of the difficult Polish text and Mr. A. Sulimski for the pains he h as
taken in preparing the drawings.

ORIGIN OF THE P ODLESI CE BRECCIA

The breccia here considered shows very marked petrogr aphic dif 
fer enti a t ion . All of its portions, however, yield abundant bone remains
of small mammals, mostly bats, embedded in a clay matrix with a hig h
content of lime carbonate. In some layers the matrix consists of alm ost
.pur e crystalline calcite. while clay.elements predominate in other layers .
Some thin layers display a dark colouration probably due to the presence
of organic matter. The whole breccia is so hard that mechanic means
proved of no use for the r ecovery of small mammalian bones. There are
hardly any limestone fragments in the breccia, only few were encounte r
ed 'by the author in the studied 'material. Concretions, fairly abundan t .
occur, consisting of thin concentric lime carbonate layers with some sil t
conten t .

The lithological character of the discovered breccia clearly indicated
that it had formed at the floor of the cave, some considerable distance
from the cave entrance. The cave floor was covered by clay. It constitut-·
ed the insoluble limestone residuum and is still now the essential com
ponent of the cave deposits in those parts of the cave further away from
the entrance. The clay was impregnated by water dripping down from
the cave ceiling and containing a saturated solution of calcite carbonate .
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At times and again the surface of the cave dried up and cracks formed '
w here calcite crystallized. Signs of these cracks are r eadily detectable
on some fragments of th e breccia. The complete lack of lime debris,'
commonly accumulating on floor of cav es in places exposed to thermic
var iation s which are responsible for mechanical weathering, is a proof
(If the formation of the breccia at some di stance f rom the cave entrance ,

Numbers of bats must have lived on the site of the 'breccia 's forma
.n on . Dead bodies of these animals, which usually form large colonies on
the ceiling of caves, dropped down onto the floor of the cave. Upon de-'
composition of organic matter, their bones were buried in the soft clay
of t he cave floor. At times of flood or of heavier rainfall " the lower'
par ts of th e cave may have been inundated and the bone remains carried
away by water. Consequen t sor ting of the bone material ens ued. While
skulls clearly p redominate in some samples, long bones, frequently in
~l pa rallel arrangement, prevail in others. Similar concentration of skulls
or long bones of bats has many a time been encountered by the present
author on the floor of Tatra caves, for example in the Mietusia Cave or
the Zimna Cave in Western Tatra Mts. Excellent preservation of the de
licate skulls of bats and perfect condi tion of their long bones suggest that,
as regards the material here s tudied, water transport could hav e been
neither long no r very rapid .

The colo ny of bats , whose fossil remains oc cur in the Podlesice brec
cia was a hibernating colony. Though bats f lock together in caves during
the summer too, these are reproducti ve colonies and remai ns of many
young indiv idu als ar e al wa ys found directly underneath, Among the co
pious fossil material from the Podlesice breccia but one single fragment
was collected of a bat mandible with milk dentition. All the other bone
fr agments are referable to adult individuals : Furthermore, large quant i
t ies of guano always accumulat e in .places directly below the summer
colonies of bats and fossilized traces of it should certainly be detectable,
whereas there is always complete lack of-guano under hibernating colo
nies. The specific differentiatio~ displayed dn the bat remains from the
Podlesice breccia indicates that it was a mixed hibernating colony; Be
sides the predominant species of Myotis of. aemulus Heller, four other
species of genus Myotis made up this colony. They were: Myotispodlesi
censis n. sp., M. dasycneme subtilis n. subsp., M. danutae n. sp. and M. cr.
ex ilis Heller. In addition to these, sporadic occurrence is noted of indivi
duals belonging to other genera: Rhinolophus d. ferrumequinum (Schre
ber), Miniopterus schreibersi (Kuhl) and Plecotus crassidens Kormos:
Mixed colonies of this type are also very common in recent cave faunas. '
A ' very numerous one has for instance been recorded from the Kora
Iowa Cave near Czestochowa, in the northern section of 'the Cracow-
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Wielun Highlands, consisting of My otis myotis (Borkhausen) , with de
tached specim ens of M. dauben toni (Kuhl) , M. nattereri (Kuhl) and M. du-.
sycneme (Boie). Long-eared bats (Plecotus auritus (Linnaeus)) and lesser '
horse-shoe bats (Rhinolophus hipposideros (Bechs tein)) (K. Kowalski.
1953) also hibernate in the said cave.

. Fair abundance of rodent incisors is a mos t character is tic feature of
the studied breccia. These teeth are found in quantities disproportionately
high to other r odent remains. They are also recovered f rom layers y ield- .
ing no other bone remains except th ose of bats. Similar occurrences have
frequently been recorded by the writer from Tatra caves wh er e detached
in cisors of Microt inae will b e encountered among b at bones in cave depos
its quit e distant from the cav e addi t. These teeth h ave probably been
transported by water from the g r ound surface th r ough the r ock fissures .
Rodent incisors are markedly resistant against agents of destruction both
chem ical and mechanical. They are known to !persist under conditions
leading to complete destruct ion of bones and even of other teeth.

F in ally , in th e way of ex cep ti on, among bones of bats f rom the Pod
lesice breccia, detached bones of w easels have been collected, though not
yet sp ecif ically identified. This occur rence fi nds its analogy in recent
cave faunas. Weasels, su ch as the mar ten Mar tes martes (Linnaeus) and
the weasel Mustela ni valis Linnaeus in the Tatra Mountains venture
into caves fo r a distance of several hundred meters from the cave
en trance, where their bone remains are occasionally en cou nter ed. S i
milar facts h ave al so been men tioned in a most interesting paper by
H. Zapfe (1954).

Dif ferent or igin is ascribe d to animal .r ernains represented by some
fragments extremely r are in the Podlesice breccia, r ecovered from a thin
layer showing dark colourat ion and wi th matrix consist ing of crys talline
calcit e and an impor tant admixture of clay elements. It has not been
possible either to determine w hether the Podlesice breccia contained only
one or more of these layers, or to ascertain t heir stratigraphic position.
The discovered layer has yi elded numerous bat bones conspecific with
others collected elsewhere in the breccia, but besides them w e also en
counter numerous bones of in sect ivor e mammals and rodents, very rare
bones of birds and finally a detached speci m en of a lizard mandible (La
certa sp.). The condition of preservation of the remains of small mammals,
the ab sence of remains referable to larger forms and th e dark coloura
tion of the layer ' - due probably to organic matter - suggest that
owls have caused their accumulation. Owls do , indeed, frequently seek
day shelter in caves and the pellets, indigestible remnants of hair and
bones of animals 'they have de voured arid spat out, are always found in
abundance directly 'ben eath their places of -sh elt er . Numerous finds of
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mammalian remains of this origin, both from recent and later Pleisto
cene time, have been recorded and described, so that their composition
and state of preservation are well known. The material derived from
these food remnants spat out by owls is always strongly differentiated;
it is referable to quite. small animals only, with a predominance of skulls
and mandibles over other skeletal bones; in the skulls the braincases
have not been preserved. All these features agree with those of the Po
dlesice material.

Thus, both the lithology and faunal composition of the Podlesice brec
cia indicate that it is a fossilized cave deposit which had formed at con
siderable distance from the cave entrance.

AG E OF BRECCIA

The geology of the Podlesice breccia does not suggest any important
clue as to its age. It is known that the breccia had undoubtedly formed
within the cave, while its present site is in an open surface pit. Since the'
land relief of the Cracow-Wielun Highlands is essentially referable to
pre-PLeistocene times. while the pit containing the breccia occurs on the
ridge of a lofty monadnock, it does not seem possible to ascribe' the des
truction of the roof in the cave to the action of water, at a time sub
sequent to the glaciation of this terrain. It is more probable that the'
ceili ng of the cave suffered destruction and alldts remains were removed
by action of land-ice which had but once traversed the Podlesice area,
namely during the Mindel glaciation period. This would assign a pre
Mindel age to the breccia.

Closer dating of the <breccia is possible on its fauna which shows the
following composition :

Talpa m inor Freudenberg
Desmana nehringi Kormos
Sorex alpinoides n. sp.
S. dehneli n. sp .
S. cf. praearaneus Kormos

Insectivora
Sorex sp,
Petenyia hungarica Kormos
Soriculus kubinyi Kormos
Suncus cf. pall.nonicus (Kormos)

Chiroptera
Rhinolophus cf. ferrumequinum M. cf. aemulus Heller

(Schreber) M. dasycneme subtilis n . subsp.
Miniopterus schreibersi (Kuhl) M. danutae n. sp.
Plecotus crassidens Kormos M. cf. exilis Heller
Myotis podlesicensis n. sp ,

Rodentia
M imomys ct . pusillus (Mehely) Parapodemus coronensis Schaub
Baranomys 16czyi Kormos Glis sackdillingensis minor n . subsp ,
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Ou t of the 20 sm all mammalian forms whi ch have been specif ica lly
determined and are h ere described, two only seem ind entif iable with
recent sp ecies, still living, though no t no w en counter ed in Poland. The
rem ai ning forms are either comple tely new to scien ce or have pre
vious ly been recor ded from early P leistocene and P liocene fossil faunas
in Europe:

Of marked significance in determining the age of small mammalian
Quaternary faunas are remains of the Microtinae s ubfamily. The Micro
t inae were then undergoing rapid evolution and yi eld good in dex fo s
si ls for even quite short geologic peniods in Europe. In Podlesice this sub
family has but one representative 'belonging to genus Mi m om ys F . Major
whi ch made its appearance in Europe during t he late Pliocene and finally
disapp eared during the Mindel glaciation period (A . Papp & E. Thenius ,
1949). Besides Mimomys, ot her Microtina e genera w ith closed tooth roots,
such as Evotomys Coues, Dolomys Nehring etc . a re recor ded by earlier
finds from the older Pleistocene . Later, in t he middle of the Giinz
Mindel Inte rglacial, other Microt in ae ge nera make their appe ar an ce, cha
ract er ized by teeth with .roots not closed an d by persisting g r owth. These
er e: Arvicola Lacepede, Pitymys McMurtrie and Microtus Schrank, re
presented iby ot her spec ies than those now living. The fact that genus
Mimomys is the sole r ep r esentat ive in Podlesice of the Microtinae, and
the absence there of forms belonging to genera of this group with more
advan ced s peciali zation are indeed of some significance , even thoug'h
grea t es t caution should always be ex er cised in the consideration of n e
ga ti ve palaeontologica l data . Species Mimomys pusillus (Mehely), to
whi ch the Podlesice r emain s are mo st probably r efer ab le, has thus far
been recor de d from Piispok fu rdo in Rumania (L. Mehel y , 1914) , from
Villany K alkberg in Hungar y (T . Kormos, 1937a) , from L ateiner Berg
(S trans ka Skala) near Brn o in Czechoslovakia (F. Heller, 1936a), from
Gaisloch (G. Brunner, 1950) , f rom Sackdillinger Hohle (G. Brunner, 1934)
and Gundersheim (F. Heller , 1936a) in Germany , from borings in several
loca li ti es in Holland (A. Schreuder, 1933 , 1936, 1943) and from Seneze
in France (T. Kormos, 1931). All these sites have been assigned early
Pleistocene age or defined as "P r egla cial" .

Baranomys 16czyi Kormos , an interesting roden t, has thus far been
recor ded from Csarnota in Hungary (T. Kormos, 1933a) , from Gunders
heim in Germany (F. Heller, 1936a) and from Wojciesz6w in Poland
(F . Heller, 1937).

Parapotiemus coronensis Schaub is up to now known only from Brasso
in Rumania (S. Schaub, 1938). Genus Parapodemus Schaub is represented
by several species from the Pliocene deposits of Europe and Mongolia,
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while species P . coronen sis Schaub is the sole Pleistocene fo rm of this
genus . According to S. Schaub (1938) the Brasso specimen is refe rable to
the Mindel glaciation period.

Gli s sack diHingensis minor n. subsp. is a new form, but specim ens
of the typical form of Gli s sack dillingensis Heller have been recovered
from early Pleistocene fauna of the Sackdillinger Hohle in south Germany
(F. Heller , 1930a, 1933; G. Brunner , 1934), later also from th e Gaisloch
cave (G. Brunner, 1950).

Talpa m inor Freudenberg is known from a number of early Pleisto-
cene sites in central Europe. It has be en recorded from Ptispokfurdo and

.Brasso in Rumania (T. Kormos, 1937a), fr om Beremend, Villany Kalk- .
berg and Nagyharsanyberg in Hungary (T. Kormos, 1937a) from Gunders
heim (F. Heller, 1936 a), Saekdillinger Hohle (F. Heller, 1933 ; G. Brun
ner, 1934) and Erpfinden (F. Heller, 1936b) in Germany, from Hundsheim
in Austria (W. Freudenberg , 1914; T. Kormos, 1937b). This species is also
mentioned in the fauna from Mauer (F. Heller, 1939), probably referable
to a later period, i. e. t he Mindel-Riss Interglaciation .

Desmana nehringi Kormos is known from Berernend and Villany
Kalkberg in Hungary (T. Kormos, 1913, 1938). A form recorded from
Gundersheim in .Germany (F. Heller, 1936a) and ascribe d to this species,
is probably refe rable . to Desmana tegelensis Schreuder (A. Schreuder,
1943).

Sorex alpinoides n. sp. is a species new to science , but it mo st closely
approaches Sorex praealpinus Heller from Sackdillinger Hohle (F. Heller,
1930a, 1933) and from Gaisloch {G. Brunner, 1950), whereas Sores: den
neli n. sp . is a r ather isol ated species, on whose relat ionships only very
little can be said.

Sorex praearaneus Ko rmos has been described from Villany Kalk
berg ' in Hu ng ary (T. Ko rmos, 1934) and has no t been recorded from
elsewhere.

Petenyia hungarica Kor mos is recor ded from Villany Kalkberg and
Csarnota in ' Hungary (T. Ko rmos, 1934, 1937a), from Puspokfurdo in Ru
mania (T. Kormos, 1937a) and from Gundersheim in Germany (F. Heller,
1936a): Petenyia suavensis Pasa, very closely approaching it, has been
described from northern Italy (A. Pasa, 1948).

Soriculus kubinyi Ko rmos has been described . from Villany in Hun
gary and has not thus far been recorded from other sites. It belongs to
a genus n0'Y extinct in Europe but still living in East Asia.

Suncus pannonicus Kormos has 'been described f rom Beremend in
Hungary (T. Ko rmos, 1934) and has n ot since been recorded from other
sites .

Acta Pal a eont ologlca Polonlca - vol. 1/4 22
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Rhinolophus ferrumequinum (Schreber) is noted from early Pleis to cene
site s in Wo jcieszow, Poland ' (F . Heller, 1937), in Gundersheim, Germ any
(F. Heller, 1936a) and in Choukoutien , China (W. C. P ei, 1934) . The pre
sent distribution of this spe cies ranges over western, central and southern
Europe, northern Africa, central and southern Asia and Australia. Though
en coun te r ed in the vicinity of the southern boundaries of P olan d it neve r
occurs within P olish territory.

Miniopterus schreibersi (Kuhl) is r ecorded already from the early
Pleistocene deposits of Puspokfurdo in Rumania (T . K ormos, 1937a), of
Gundersheim (F . Heller, 1936a) and Moggaster Hohle (F . Hell er , 1930b)
in Germany and from Choukoutien in China (W. C. Pei, 1934) . Its present
r ange stretches over southern Europe, northern Africa, central and
south ern Asia an d Austrialia. It has never been recorded from P olan d
but is known to occur in such clos e proximity as the Slovakian area of
th e Pieniny range.

Plecotus crassidens Kormos has hitherto been recorded fr om Piispok
fii r d6 in Rumania only (T. Kormos, 1930a).

Of gen us M y otis Kaup, in addition to species new .to science an d a new
subsp ec ies, we hav e h er e two forms, probably identical with those des
cr ibed from Gundersh eim in Germany (F. Heller , 1936a) , to say: Myotis
aemulus Heller and M. exilis H eller.

Generally, on e can see that it is a lmost ex clusively foss il forms that
are recovered from the Podlesice fa una. The two only sp ecies that have
been identified with fo rms still living today , though over a somewhat
modifi ed r ange of distribution, belong to bats, commonly known for their
conservat ism and recorded from other earl y Pleistocene sites. ' Nume
r ous mammalian remains noted in th e Podlesice breccia have been
previously recovered fr om fo ss il iferous deposits of Rumania, Hungary
an d Germany and are referred to as "P reg lacial" or Pliocene. More recent
studi es, howev er, have disclosed t hat most of these faunal assemblages
are referable to early Plei stocene times. A n ew attem pt at determination
of t he geological ag e of the faunistical finds of that period was taken
up by A. Papp & E. Thenius (1949) who based it mostly on an analysis
of t h e presence in these fin ds of rodents from the subfamily of Micro
ti nae. The faunas from Villany Kalkberg, Csarnota, Beremend, Gun
dersheim, Puspokfurdo and Sackdillinger Hohle have by these authors
all been refer r ed to the Giinz-Mindel Interglacial. On the evidence of its
distinct analogi es with the fauna from the above mentioned sites it is
though t justifiable to refer also the Podlesice fauna to the Giinz-Mindel
In terglacial, ca lled Tegeli en b y W. Szafer (1953).

Far greater difficulties are encountered in establishing the location
of the Podles ice faun a within the TegeIien Interglacial. On the absence 01'
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Microtinae with open molar tooth roots, which make their appearance
at the (begin nin g of this interglaciation, it may be presumed that here, in
the taphocoenosis of the Podlesice breccia, we are dealing with a fauna
belonging to the initial stage of this in tergl acia t ion, though negative evi
den ce of t h is type cannot be regarded as decisive.

ZO OGEO GR APH IC AND PALAEOCLIMATIC P RO B LEMS

Both, palaeozoological and palaeobotanical studies disclose that the
Tegelien Interglacial (Gtinz-Mindel) was a period characterized by the
extinction of a number of Tertiary, Pliocene forms. As shown by inve
stigation of the flora from Mizerna in the sub-Carpathian area of Poland
(W. Szafer, 1953), referable to that same Interglacial, one third of the
plan t remains collected at that site belongs to species now extinct; one
ha~ doe s not occur in Europe but is found in North America and Asia
and the rest only have persisted in Europe until now. Thus, it is inferred
that th e oldest Pleistocene glaciation has not been the decisive factor,
either in southern Europe or even in the warmer zones of central Europe
for iany essential faunal or floral changes. It should not, therefore, be
surprising that it was formerly the common practice, particularly so in
Hungary and Rumania, to refer faunal assemblages from the first inter
glaciat ion period to "pr e- glaciation" and to assign them the Pliocene age.
It was not until th e second glaciat ion that havoc was wrought among
forms then living in Europe.

Representatives ar e also found in the Podlesice breccia of archaic
for ms which were on ·th e eve of extinction in that interglacial fauna.
Among them is an interesting species of the Rodents , i. e. Baranomys
l6czyi Kormos, whose nearest relatives are recorded f rom Pontian de
posits of Mon golia (Microtod01i Miller) . The structure of its molars is
stri kin gly like th at of the cheek teeth of the Microtinae though it deve
loped af ter a st ructural pattern typical of the dentition of h ams ters. The
ex tinct ion of genus Baranomys Kormos was probably brought about by
the evolu tion of the Microtinae whose molars had at that t ime acquired
the abili ty for persistent growth. In the course of later Pleistocene and
Recent times this was the essential factor en abling the Microtinae to
spread over all the con tinents of the globe and to thrive in unsurpassed
n um er icalabundan ce.

Parapodemus coronensis Schaub is another archaic form yielded by
the Podlesice breccia. It belongs to an extin ct genus Parapodemus Schaub
which is represented in the Pleistocene deposits by this single form,
hitherto re cor ded from two sites only. Desmana nehringi Kormos is
a furth er archaic form here. Of the numerous and well differentiated
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Pliocene and later Pleistocene species from subfamily Desmaninae bu t
two are now living, i. e. GaLemys pyrenaicus (Geoffroy) in the Iberian
Peninsula and Desmana moschata (Linnaeus) in th e southern zon es . of
European Russia.

Plecotus crassidens Kormos, a b at from the Podlesice fauna, repr e
sents probably a faunal analogy with the numerous species from the flora
of the Tegelien Interglacial, now extinct in Europe, but s till persisting
in North America. It is probable that this species placed within genus
Plecotus Geoffroy in reality more closely appr oach es the North Ame
r ican genus Corynorhinus Allen. We may suppose that further re
search work which ought by all means give more attention to analoguous
American material, will not fail to discover additional comparable early
Pleistocene forms still living in America , as has been the case in r espect
to the flora of that period.

On evidence of the above description of Podlesice sp ecies, recorded
fr om other European sites of the same period, the Podlesice fauna is shown
closely allied to faunas from central Europe, Hungary , Rumania and
sout he rn Germany. On the other hand, one is struck by the complete
absence of species occurring in the Cromer Forest Beds of 'Great Britain,
which also us ed to be assign ed to this period (F. Zeuner, 1954, p. 260).
Perhaps, as suggested by H . Gams (1952), the Cromer Forest Beds are
actually of a younger ag e, o r we may here have a geographical differen
tiation of faunas.

What was the climatic background of th e taphocoenosis of the Podle
s ice breccia? As s ta ted above, this taphocoenosis is composed of two tana
tocoen oses: the relicts of the winter colony of bats an d the pellets of
owls seeking shelter in the cave.

The specifi c composition of the bat colony does not supply any impor
tant clue with r egar d to climate : forms ident ical with r ecen t species.
such as Rhinolophus ferrumequinum (Schreber) and Mmiopterus schrei
bersi (Kuhl) and those congeneric with the extinct forms Myotis Kaup
and Pl ecotus Geoffroy as well , today range from th e tropics to zones
with moderate climate. But the mere fact of the existence of a winter
colony of bats indicates the occurrence in those times of a distinctly
chilly se ason . The presence of Rhinolophus ferrumequinum (Schreber)
and Miniopterus schreibersi (Kuhl) suggests, however, that the climate
at the tim e of the formation of the breccia was som ewh at warmer th an
that now p revaili ng in the Podlesice area.

The other tanatocoenosis of the Podlesice breccia, which is due to
the owl pellets, is entirely made up of extinct species only. We can make
but indirect inferences as t o the climatic needs of these forms. All the
species here present belong to forest animals , The sylvian gen us Glis
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Brisson bears spe cial testimony to the existence there of fores t environ
ment. On the other hand, the absence is noted of such typically steppe
forms as Spalax Gueldenstaedt , known f rom other sites of this period.
It ma y th erefore be infer red that at the time of formation of the
Podlesice breccia the vegetation of the Cracow-Wielun Highland was
sylvian , while th e climate was moderate, somewhat warmer than that
of re cent time. This ag rees with W. Szafer's (1952) studies on the
Mizerna flora from the same interglacial. Forests with a number of Plio
cene forms predominate in the flora of th e second successive stage of the
inte rglacial deposits. It is the later pe r iod of the interglacial that brings
about a cooling down of the climate which eliminates xerothermic spe
cies and leads to th e predomin ance of man y species of trees up to now
exist ing in Eu rope.

SYSTEMAT I C DESCRIPTIONS

Insectivora Bowdich, 1821

Fa mily Talpidae Gray, 1825

Subfamily Talpinae Murray, 1866

Genus Talpa Linnaeus, 1758

Talpa m inor Freudenberg, 1914
(pl . I , fig . 1)

1914. Talpa euro paea var.minor n . subsp.; W. F reuden berg, Die Saugeticre..., p. 209,
pl . 19, fig . 7, 32, 33, 35-37.

1930. T alpa gracilis n . sp .; T. Kormos, Diagnosen ..., p , :::39.
1930. T alpa eu ropaea L. (partirn) ; F . He ller , E ine Fores t-Bed Fauna..., p. 253.
1933. Talpa gracilis K ormos; F . Heller , E in Nachtrag..., p . 60-61 , fig. 1, 2.
1934. T alpa gracilis K ormos ; G. Brunner , Eine praglaziale Fauna..., p . 308.
1936. T alpa gracilis Kormos ; F . Helle r , Eine oberpliozane Wir beltierfauna..., p. 1(15.
1936. Talpa gracilis Kormos ; F . Hell er , E ine Forest-Bed F auna..., p. 5.
1937. Talpa gr acilis Kormos; T. K ormos, Revision..., p. 26-27 , fig. 1a .
1938. 'T alpa eu ropaeti va r. minor Freudenberg ; M. Kretzo i, Die Raubtie re ..., p. 91.
1939. Talpa graci l is K ormos ; F. H eller, Kle insauger rest e..., p. 10, fig. 4.

Material. - A damaged mandible with M2 and M3 , the posterior part
of, the mandible showing complete processes, but toothless; 5 humeri, one '
scap ula.

Description. - The ramus of the mandible slight and delicate. Coro
noid process narrowing towards the end, wi th end somewhat curved
backwards. Anterior edge of processus coronoideus forms an obtuse
an gle with the mandibular ramus, whereas in Talpa europcec Linnaeus
itIs a r ight angle. The posterior mental foramen is situated beneath the
posteri or root of, M ). Both preserved molars show no difference from the
teeth of T. europeen Linnaeus.
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The shoulder blade has a construction characteristic of ge n us Tal pa
Linnaeus, with a tubercular acromion and m argo super ior ri mmed by
a thickening of the bone. Neither does the constr uc ti on of the humer us
show any difference from that of T. europaea Linnaeus.

Dim ension s (in mm): height of mandibular ramus between M, and M"
1.7, thickness of same 1.0 and 1.0; length of M2 1.7; length of M3 1.5; length
of shoulder blade 17.6, minimum bread th of same 1.1. The following are
the dimensions of four complete humeri : length 10.9, 10.8, 11.0, 11.0;
breadth 3.5, 3.2, 3.2, 3.4.

S yst em atic positjon. - The size of the fossil specimens together with
the characteristic structure of coronoid process refer them to Ta lp a mi
nor Freudenberg, the smallest of the early P leisto cene moles.

In 1916 " Talpa europaea va l'. minor n. subsp." , a new mole subspecies
was described by Freudenberg from the lower P leistocene d ep osits of
Hundsh eim in Austria. Its description , as given by that au thor, is very
inadequate, wh ile of the drawings sa id to represent its r emains, a part
only refer to this spe cies , the remainder being referable to T alpa fossilis
Petenyi and Beremendia fissidens (Petenyi) . In 1930, the same form was
b y T. Kormos named T alpa gracilis. Later on it was recorded from many
early Pleistocene sites in central Europe. In 1938, M. Kretzoi states that
T. europaea minor Freudenberg and T. gracilis Ko rmos are synonymous.
Owing to considerable diff er ences of siz e an d structure, T. minor Freuden
berg is to be specifically separated from T. europaea Linnaeus.

Subfamily Desmaninae Thomas, 1912

Genus Desm ana Guldenstadt , 1777

Desm ana nehringi Kor mos, 1913

(p l. I , fi g . 2, 3)

1913. D esmana ('?) Nehringi n . sp .; T . K ormos, 'Drois n ouve lles especes .... p . 138. pI. 6.
fig . Ia-f.

1938. D esm ana N ehringi Kormos; T. Kormos, Zur naheren K enntnis .... p. 164,
fig . 1- 4.

1940. D esm an a n ehringi K ormos ; A. Sc hreude r, A revis ion ..., p . 313, f ig . 4, 32b , 35,
41, 50, 62, 67. 80; pl . 8 fi g . 3, p l . 9 fig . 7-11. pl. 10 fig . 8. 11- 13, p l. 11 fig . 3, 4.

14, 19, 23.

Material. - Fragmen ts of cr an ial calo tte, 2 fragments of max illa: one
wit h M2, the other with P! and MI, f ragment of mandible wi th p 2 and
P 4-M2 two detached P . All these spe cimens were found together and
,belong to the sa me individual with te eth only sligh tly worn. The notation
of teeth is after the p attern given in a paper b y A. Schreuder (1940) .
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Description. - Br idge over the infraorbit al canal narro w, obliquely
p laced but somewhat les s inclined than in the recen t Desmana moschata
(Linnaeus). Its lower end placed betwe en MI and M 2.

Both specimens of It are badly damaged. They are large, strongly
flat tened, with a triangular section. p 2 is with three roots, its cingulum
is well developed. In P " the protocone shows strong development , the
d euterocone is also of considerable dimensions, it infills the inner con
vexity of the crown. The tritocone is low, poorly isolated, joint to the
protocone by a sharp r idge. Cingulum well d eveloped, it forms a well
marked hump on the fron t wall of the tooth but is also quite clearly
ind icated on th e back wall . The anterior margin of the protocone is co
nical without the sharp ridge characteristic of genus Galemys Kaup. M'
badly damaged. Its metacone . joint to the met astyle by a robust sharp
ri dge. The poster ior mezost yle, joint to the m et acone b y a short ridge
curving to the front , is less strongly developed than the anterior mezo
style. Cingulum on the an ter ior margin of the toot h well develop ed , the
parastyle forms a distinct isol ated notch.

The lower mandibular margin is nearly horizontal. A slig ht down
ward curve at the lower margin of the mandible beneath the post erior
ma rgin of P 2 .indicate s the beginning of the symphysial swelling. A large
men tal foramen is below the anterior roo t of M I , the margin of the second
mental foramen has been preserved below th e an ter ior roo t of P2'

In P 2 the cin gulum is well developed, somewhat less so on the fron
ta l part of the too th, and forming a s mall notch at the back. In the an te
ri or margin the paraconid is not distinguishable as it is completely
fused with the ridge descending the protoconid towards the front. P 3 is
broken off, roots onl y have been preserved. They are f lattened, clos ely
a rrang ed, the posterior root protruding from the tooth row and pushed
outwards. This indica te s that P 3 was placed obliquely and partly external
to the tooth row. P 4 is relatively large. Its paraconid is r ather poorly
developed. Of the cusps in the posterior tooth margin the endoconid is
the strongest, the others being .poor ly developed. The cingulum ds deve
loped all round the crown. Th~ molars are somewhat damaged. Their
cingulum is well developed. The errdoconids are broad, separated from
the metaconids by deep grooves . All the teeth have a yellowish colou
ration .

Dimensions (in mm) : thickness of the Ibone bridge over the infraorbi
t al canal 0.75; larger diameter in It at the base of the crown is (in both
specime ns) 3.0, smaller diameter of same 1.2; length of p2 2.25, 'br eadth
of p 2 1.5, he ight of p 2 2.0; outer length of p4 2.75, posterior margin
breadth of P' 2.25; outer length of M I 3.5, anterior breadth of Ml about
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2,7; in ner he ight of the mandibular ramus behind p :! 4.0, thickness of-same
2.0; height of the mandibular ramus behind P! (from the inner side) 4.0 ,
thickness of the mandibular ramus behind P! 2.0 ; height of the mandi
bular ramus behind M1 (from the inner side) 4.1 , thickness of the man
dibular ramus behind M1 2.1; length of P z 2.0, breadth of P , 1.25, height
of Pz 1.8 ; length of P , 2.25, breadth of P , 1.25, height of P , 2.0; length of
M1 3.0, breadth of M1 (measured at the protoconid) 1.8, breadth of M1

(measured at the hypoconid) 2.2; length of M, 2.8, breadth of M2 1.8.

Systematic position. - The assign me nt of the fossi l remains to genus
Desmana Guld enstadt is based on the characteri sti c s tructure of the
molars, of the bone bridge over the infraorbital foramen as well as on
a number of ot her characte rs . A related genus, the Galemys Kaup, now
occur ring in the Pyrenees, is dis tinguished by the lack of cingu lum in th e
lower mo lars, a broad bone brid ge over the infr aorbi tal foramen and
a sharp r idge in P 4.

Genus Desmana Guldenstadt is represented by a single recent spe cies
the Desmana moscliata (Linnaeus), en countered within the sou thern ter
ritor ies of European Ru ss ia, also by a number of extinct spe cies, on e of
which is Pontian and several others Plei stocen e. The fossil specim ens
found at Podlesice are distinguished by small dimensions, which bar them
from being referred to forms ass igned to species Desmana m oscha ta.
(Lin naeus) and D. thermalis Kormos. The qu estion is therefore open as to
their identity with one of the small sized species recorded f rom the early
Pleistocene, namely : Desmana n ehringi Ko rmos, D. ko rmosi Schreuder ,
D. teqelensu: Schreuder and " Galem ys" semseyi Ko rmos: This latter
species, whi ch is only very superficially known, may possibly al so belong
t o genus Desmana Guldenstadt. The fossil remains of " Galem ys" semseui
Kormos differ, however, from the Podlesice specimen by smaller dimen
sions an d the complete absence of cin gulum on the Lower molars.

Desmana kormosi Schreuder an d D. t egelensis Schreuder, two closely
related forms, differ by sm aller dimensions fr om the Podlesice specimens.
In both these forms there is no dislocation of P 3 , which is very distinct
in ou r material. Finally, D. kormosi Schreuder is differentiated by a cha
racteristic shortening of P ! which is no t to. be noted in the Podlesice
specimen.

On the other hand, the P odlesice remains very closely agree wi th
the 'des cr iption , dimensions and sketches of genus Desmana nehringi
'Kormos. Their dimensions are i den tical, both ' also show a characteristic
'pr djection of P 3 from the mandibular tooth row and a strongly develop
'eid Cingulum in the 'lower molars.
:! t ; l !i ) 1,[,;,;
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Family Soricidae Gray, 1821

Subfamily Soricinae Murray, 1866

Genus Sorex Linnaeus, 1758

Sorex alpinoides n. sp.
(pl. I , f ig. 7, 8; text-fig. Id )

HoLotype. - Anterior part of skJUll with pi and MI_M", a lso both mandibu la r
r ami with complete d entition, P I excepted.

Stratum typicum. - Gunz-Mindel Intergl ac ial.
Locus typicus. - Podlesice near Kroczyce, Olkusz dist rict.
Derivatio nomini s. - al pinoides-close to Sorex alpinus Schinz.

Material. - Besides the type specimen, 6 imperfect skull s and 15·
complete or damaged halves of mandibulae, also fragments of skulls and
mandibles. All the teeth, with the exception of II , are represented in the
material available to the author.

Description. - The rostrum is shortened. The infraorbital foramen
is small, with a round contour (not oval and elongate as it is in Sorex, ,
araneus Linnaeus). Lacrymal foramen is placed above the point where
MI and M2 meet (notation of teeth after M. Friant, 1949). .

There are 5 unicuspids beyond the first incisor. It has not be en
preserved. 12 and P are rather large. P ! is considerably smaller than
the incisors, never at taining half their length. p 2 is half the s ize of p i,

I

a i

~
....•

,,:.'

;:W:i:J;?~j·~~~}

b c d e
~~~__ J

Fi g: 1. - Surface of articu la r processes of m andible (processus art icuLaris) ;
a Sorex cf. praearaneus Kormos, b Petenyia hungarica Kormos, c Sorex dehneli
n. s p .\ d Sores: alpinoides n . sp. , e Suncus cr. pannonicus (Kormos) .

I

·it is broader than long, being squeezed in between P! and P! and thus
compressed. p3 is completely pushed out of the maxillary tooth-row and
almost entirely hidden under the crown of P4. The posterior margin of
P ', MI and M2 is medially rather strongly curved to the front, so much
so as to leave a free space between this latter margin and the anterior,
margin of the next tooth. M3 is not more .r educed than Sorex araneus:
Linnaeus.
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Th e mandible is shor t, the mandibular ramus fairly high. Th e coronoid
p ro cess slender , narrow, somewhat curving to t he , front. Its anterior
margin reaches ,the mandibular ramus at an ob tuse angle. The articular
process sho ws a most charac ter ist ic shape of the jo int surdace , the lower
:oint surface is fairly narrow, in the centre ventrally arcuately emargin- .
ated, po in ting to the ling ua l end. The upper joint su rface is str ongly
oblique, fai rly short. The bone br idge uniting these two joint surfaces
is n arrow, elongated, al most linear on the labial sid e, on the lingual side
strongly arching inwards. The ang ul ar process is long, nar row, not
curving.

The mental forame n is placed below the mid-len gth of p •. The teeth
e ither show very pale pigmenta tion or are altogether without it.

The fi rst lower incisor is short, besides the terminal cusp it shows,
as a rule, only two low cusps separated by shallow valleys. Occasionally,
a third cusp is very poorly marked. P i is elongated, distinctly two-cusped
in specimen s with little worn teeth. P , also shows t wo distinct cusps .
M3 has 5 tubercles without signs of reduction .

Dimensions (in mm) :

Skulls type 2

in te r orbital constric tion - - 3.4 - - -

m olars 4.7 5.0 4.6 4.7 4.7 -

length from p i to M:: 4.0 3.75 3,9 4.0 4.0 4.0
length of tooth-row (alveola r ) w ithout F 5.1 4.9 5.0 5.1 5.1 5.1

Mandibles 8 9 1 10

mandibular length I 6.9 7.0 7.5 7.2 7.5 7.0
length of tooth-row with I, 5.8 5.6 5.7 5.9 5.6 5.7
same w ithout I~

I 4.1 4.1 4.1 4.3- -
length from M, to M" 3.3 3.2 3.2 3.1 3.2 3.2
height of mandibular ramus belo w M2 from

the inside 1.2 1.1 I 1.1 1.2 1.2 1.2

Mandibles (cont inued) 13 I 14 I 15 16 I I?

7.0

3.2 3.2

mandibular length
length of tooth-row with I~

sam e without I~

length f r om M, to MJ

height of m andibular ramus below
M2 fr om the insid e

6.7 7.4

5.4 5.7

3.0 3.2

0.9 1.1 1.2 1.2 1.1

7.0

5.6
4.2
3.3 3.2

1.1 1.2
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Systematic position. - The assignment of the here described form
t o genus Sorex Linnaeus is beyond doubt since it has 5 maxillar unicus
p ids, pigmented points of the teeth and the area connecting the two
fa ce ts of the articular process without marked narrowing. Within genus
S orex Linnaeus it is S . aLpinus Schinz, which come!' closest to S. ' aLpinoi
des n. sp. Their 'com m on characters are: indistinct lobes on first mandi
bular in cisor, two-cusped PI ' position of the lacrymal foramen at the
junction of M' and M2, and a narrowing of tih e area between two facets of
the articular process. By these clharacters Sorex aLpinu s Schinz differs
from all ort'her fossil and recent species of g en us Sorex Linnaeus, species
S. praeaLpinus Heller excepted. From S. aLpinus Schinz, howev er, S. aLpi
noides ri . sp. differs by considerably smaller dimensions, distinct shorten
ing of the ro stral part of the skull and by shape of the articular process.
The other species of the S. aLpinus Schinz group, namely S. praeaLpinus
Heller , describ ed by F . Heller (1930a) f rom the earl y Pleistocene of Sack
dillinger Hohle in Ge rmany, is known on its mandible on ly. This mandible
is of considerably larger dimensions th an that of S. aLpinoide s n . sp..
moreover there also exist differences of propor tions, the h eight of the
man dibular ramus being similar in both for ms , but in S. aLpinoides n. sp .
we n ote a strong shor ten ing of the mandible, particularly so in its anterior
portion, correlating with the above mentioned shorten ing of the rostral
part of the skull. There are al so some differ en ces in the sh ape of the
a r ti cula r process.

The cardinal features wh ich make S. alpinoides n. sp. differ from all
its related forms and lead to its es tablish ment into a separate species of
the S. aipuius Schinz group are as follows: sm all dimensions (mandibular
length is from 10.0 do 11.0 mm in S. aLpinus Schinz, from 9.2 to 9.3 mm in
S . praeaLpinus Heller, and drom 6.7 to 7.5 mm in S. aLpinoides n. sp.),
ex cep tionally shortened rostral part of the skull, and the form of the
a r ticu lar process which is distinguished by a more conspicuolis narrowing
of the area between the two facets than in other s pecies of Sorex Lin
naeus .

Sorex dehneH n, sp.
(pI. I" fig. 6 , 6 ; te x t-fig. Ic )

HoLotype. - Fragme nt of the mandible with complete dentition , witho ut processes.
Stratum typicum. - Giinz-Mindel Interglacial.
Locus typicus. - Podlesice near Kroczyce, Olkusz district.
Derivatio nominis.- dehneli- in honour of Prof. dr August Dehnel, an outs tand 

Lng Polish scien t ist known for h is research wonks on the family Soricidae.

MateriaL. - 15 fragments of the mandible, 3 detached upper molars
(P 4, M' , M 2). The preserved fragments of mandible represent the com-

' p lete dentition and processes. . . J
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, Description. - P \ M ' , M~, the only preserved upper teeth, are d e
veloped in a manner similar to those of Sorex araneus Linnaeus. They
also show s im ila rly embayed posterior coronal margin.

The mandibular ramus is robust but low . Anterior margin of coronoid
process united with mandibular r amus a t an obtuse angle. The upper end
of the coronoid process is narrow, somewhat curved backwards. The fossa
pterygoidea is deep, low , rounded a t top. Its lower margin i s strongl y
inflated. The articular process shows t wo facets, of which th e lower one
is broad, short, blunt at the lingual end. The upper facet is .short , marked
ly obliquely placed. The area uniting them is broad, somewhat arching
inw ards on the lingual s ide. The angular process is thin, directed slightly
downwards , not very long . The m ental foramen is set below P 4 , a t t wo
thi r ds of its len gth counting f r om the front.

Apically the te eth are s t r ong ly pigmented to a dark-brown colour
with orange tints. The lower incisor has three lobes besides the terminal ,
they are, however, very poorly marked. As a rule, only two lobes are
distinguishable in addition to the terminal one, the third lob e being
either very s ligh t or completely lacking. P I and P 4 are r obust, the former
having but one cusp, the latter two cus ps. A str ong cingulum is develop
ed round the molars . The t hir d mola r shows 5 tuber cles.

Dimens ions (in mm) :

Mand ib les t y pe " -; -I )

length of tooth-row with I" 8.4 7.9 i -
I

same without 12 6.1 5 .3 !

len g t h of M
t
- M

3
4.6 4.4 4.5 4.5 4.4 4.5

he igh t of m and ibu lar ra m us bel ow
M2 1.9 1.6 1.9 1.7 i 1.7 I 1.8

Syst ematic position. - The lack of the posterior maxillary teeth
greatly h inders the determination of the sys tem atic position of this new
species . The apical pigmentation of teeth, the presence of 5 tubercles on
the coronal surface of M a, the form of the articular process and finally
the presence of three lobes (though very indisti n ct) on the margin of the
lower in cisor - justify their sure assignment to genus Sorex Linnaeus.
The size itself of the r.emains .found in Podlesice bars them from being
referred to any recent or most of th e ex t inct species within this genus .
The only-forms approaching OUT form are those of Sore» savinii Hinton
~I10m .t he early P leisto cene deposits of Great Britain, S . mar;garitodon
K ormos from the "Preglacial" of Hungary and S. tasnadii Kretzoi from
Gombasek in Czechoslovakia. S. dehneli n. s p. differs considerably from .
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S . savinii Hin ton . While in the British species th e posterior margin of
the coronoid process meets the mandibular ramus at. a right angle. . in
S. dehneli n . sp . it is an obtuse angle. In S. dehneli n. .sp, the fossa
pterygoidea is low and rounded at top, while in S. sav inii Hinton' it is
hig h . Th e fo rm of the surface of the articular process is also quite
different and the mental f oramen in the British species is placed fur ther
back. Finally, the dimensions of the Podlesice specimens are larger.

The description of the mandible of Sorex margaritodon Kormos in
papers by T. Kosmos (1930a , 1935) is inexact and not figured. I had, how
ever, th e opportunity of comparing m y specimens with those collected b y
T. Kormos in Puspokfurdo, now d eposited in the palaeontological col
lect ions of th e Geological Institute at Budapest. The dimension s of the

. species from Hungary are some wha t smaller than those of S. dehneli
n. sp., i. e. in S. margaritodmt Kormos the M 1-M. length is fr om 3.9 to 4.3
mm, an average of 4.0 mm, while in S. dehneli n. sp . it is from 4.4 to
4 .65 mm, an av erage of 4.5 rom. The length of the mandibular too th-row
without the incisor is f rom 5.6 to 6.0 mm in S. margaritod on Kormos
while in the only available specime n of S. dehneli n. sp, the length of
the complete tooth-row is 6.1 mm. In S. margaritodon Kormos the mental
foramen is set below th e :posterior margin of the P , crown, while in
S, dehneli n. sp . it is at two thirds of its length. ·In S. margaritodon Kor
mos the upper fa cet of the ar ticular ,process is either parallel to the mar 
gin of the low er f acet of that process, or weakly inclined, while in S. deh 
'neli n . sp, it is stron gly oblique. Finally, f ossa pterygoidea, which both
in S: margaritodon Kormos and in S. savinii Hinton is triangular add
gradually passes into a canal st retchi ng almost to the apex of the cor o
noid process, in the S. dehneli n. sp , is lower, rounding upwards.

Sorex tasnadii Kretzoi has been described very inexactly and without
di me nsions, M. Kretzoi (1941) onl y states that it is of the size of S. savinii
Hinton . Its diagnostic charac ter is s aid to b e the p resence of distinct lobes
on I" in which it differs from S . dehneli n. sp.

S. dehneli n . sp . occupies an isol ated !positi on among the Quaternary
species of genus Sorex Linnaeus. In size it exceeds all hitherto known
species and is also differentiated by the f orm of its fossa pterygoidea and
t he oblique position of the posterior margin of the coronoid process.

Th ese latter characters together with its large dimensions bring it
somewh at closer to the extinct genu s Beremendia Kormos . In the early
Pleis tocen e deposits of Europe this for m is represented by one species,
the Beremendia ji ssidens (Petenyi) , recorded f rom Hungary, Rumania ,
Germany and Italy , recently also discovered by the present author in the
'caves of Kadzielnia Qu arry near Kielce, Poland. From B. jissidens (Pe
tenyi), however , S. dehneli n . sp. diff ers by its small er dimensions, th e
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presen ce of a fifth' cusp on M3 and by numerous st ructural details of the
mandible. It is some future discovery of a complete skull of Sorex dehn eli
n, sp., that will lead to the sure determination of its sys tematic posi t ion .

Sorex cf . praearan eus Kormos, 1934

(pl. I , fig , 4 ; te xt-fig, l a )

Mat erial. - 4 incomplete mandi bles or mandibular f r agmen ts repre
sen ting the complete dentition.

Description . - The mandibular ramus simi lar to that in S. araneus
Li nnaeus , The cor onoid process meets the mandibular r amus at the same
an gle as in th is species , bu t its termin al portion is narrower. The fossa
pterygoidea is large, r oun ding upwards and p assing in to a shallow canal
reaching the joint portion of the coronoid process. The articular process
sh ows a fairly large lower face t, weakly pointed lingually, medially
somewhat indented. The upper facet is virtually parallel to the lower.
short and rather broad. The area uniting them is sligh tl y emarginated
and broad. The an gu la r pr ocess is long, slender, at the end curving
upwards. The mental foramen is se t between P 4 an d MI'

The teeth show p ale pigmentation. 12 has three distinct lobes in addi
tion to th e terminal lobe. P I has on e cusp , P 4 two cusps. In M 3 the talon id
is well dev el oped, wi th two tu bercles,

Dim ensions. In the most complete fragment of m andible the mandi
bular length is 9.5 mm, length of tooth-row without the incisor 5.25 rom,
length of M1-M3 3.6 mm, he ight of m andible on the inner side under M"
1,4 mm.

Systematic posit ion . - The remains pr ese rved in Podlesic e come ver y
near to Sorex aran eus Linnae us which they al so resemble in respect' 1: 0

size, With respe ct to the coronoid process it is no t so , it being narrower
in the case of the Podlesice sp ecimens tha n that in recent form , The
position of the mental fora men is also different, in S . araneus Linnaeus
itis placed at midpoin t of M " while in the foss il specim ens it is between
P , an d M,.

Of the early Pleistocen e Eu r op ean fossil forms belonging to genus
Sorex Linnaeus, the foll ow ing also come near S . araneus Linnaeus :
S . ,praearan eus Kormos, S . araneoides Heller and S . pachyodon Pasa .
S. araneoides Heller, recorded from the Sackdillinger H6hle and from
Erpfingen in Germany (F. Heller, 1930a, 1936b) , differs from the Pod
lesice.specimens by somewhat smaller dimensions (length of mandibular
r am us being 8.9 mm, height 1.2 mm) , while the M1-M3 length is markedly
gr eater, being 3.75 mm. This form al so shows a sligh tly different shape
of the articular pr ocess. S . pachyodon P as a from no r thern Italy has no t
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been described with much exactitude since no comparisons were drawn
with other living or extinct species. Its dimensions agree with those of our
form but the shape of the articular process seems to differ considerably.
Finally, S. praearaneus Kormos from th e "P reglacial" of Hungary comes
closest to the here considered fossil remains. Regretfully, the drawing
given by T. Kormos (1934) represents the skull only, without the mandible,
though it is accompanied by a detail ed description of the differences
found be tween the skull of his form and that of S. araneus Linnaeus. In
any case, the description of the mandible le ad s to t he con clusion that the
position of the mental foramen in the Podlesice specimens agree s with
that in S. praearaneus Kormos, also that their fossa pterygoidea termina
tes lower down than in S. araneus Linnaeus. The dimensions of the Hun
gar ian and the Podlesice sp ecies fully agree too. Yet a sure identifica
tion cannot be determined until the fossil remains here considered have
been compared with specimens of all other fossil sp ecies from the
S. araneus Linnaeus group. The holotype of S. praearaneus Kormos is
wanting in the collection at the Zoological Department of the National
Museum in Budapest, where most of the types of species described by
T. Kormos are deposited. M. Kretzoi (personal communication) believes
this species to be identical with S. runtonensis Hinton.

Sorex sp .

(p I. II , f ig. 1)

Material. - Fragment of mandible without processes, with a broken
12 and perfect P 2 , P 4 , M1 and M2 •

Description. - Mandibular ramus very slig ht and thin . Th e men tal
for amen se t between P 4 and MI'

Tooth points pigmented to a pale yellowish tint. The found specimen
of 12 has its end broken off. There are three clearly shown lobes on the
preserved portion. PI is elongated, probably two-cusped, one of the two
cusps being very poorly marked. P, is distinctly two-cusped. M,-M~ have
a well developed cingulum. '

Dimensions. The height of mandible below M2 is 0.77 mm, the thick
ness at this point being 0.5 mm. Length of tooth-row without 12 is about
3.8 mm.

Systematic position. - Th e presence of 3 lobes on the margin
of ·the upper incisor refers the preserved specimen to genus Sorex Lin
naeus. The lack of mandibular proceses and of a complete tooth row is
in the way of a closer determination of its systematic position. In what
size is concerned the found mandible approaches the mandible of S. mi
nutissima Heim de Balsac, recorded from the late Pleistocene of France
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(H. Heim de Balsac, 1940). The Podlesic e remains, however, differ from
the French form by the .position of the mental foramen. PI ' so characte-
ristically elongated in the Podlesice form, cannot be compared with that
of the French form, since it is lacking in the only specimen of mandible
belonging to S. minutissimus Heim de Balsac, which has hitherto been
discovered.

Genus Petenyia Kormos, 1934

Petenyia hungarica Kormos, 1934

(pl. I , fig . 9, 10; text-fig. lb)

1930. Pet enyia hungarica n. ge n . & n . s p . ; T . Kormos, Be itra ge ..., p . 57 (no m e n
nudum).

1934. Petenyia hungarica n . ge n . & n . sp. ; T . Kormos, Neue In sectentresse r ....
p . 301- 303, fig. 34, 35.

1936. Petcnyia hungarica Kormos ; F . Helle r , Eine ober p lio ca n e Wirbeltierfauna ....
p. 108-109, pl. 7, fig . 3, 4.

1949. Pet enyia hungarica K ormos : M. Friant. Les Musaraignes..., p . 254, fig . 16.

Material. - 3 fragments of mandible, one with almost perfect proces
ses and McM3 , the second with processes and dentition badly damaged,
the third with M1-M3 •

Description . - The anterior margin of the coronoid process meets
the mandibular ramus at a highly obtuse angle, the upper portion of the
process, however, is somewhat curved upwards. The upper surface of the
coronoid process is parted by a groove separating the cardinal area of
the joint surface from it s widened out portion pointing backwards. .The
fos sa pterygoidea is triangular, low, elongating upwards into a shallow,
poorly distinct canal. The two facets of the articular process are united
by a broad area. The upper facet is placed markedly obliquely in relation
to the lower one. Of the angular process only the basal part, r elatively
broad, is preserved. Th e mandibular ramus shows a slightly convex
lower margin, it is r obust and, massive. In the only perfect mandibular
ramus two mental foramina occur, one below tihe paraconid, the other
on e below the protoconid of MI'

Points of teeth are pigmented to a dark-brown colour. The terminal
part of 13 is curved inwards. In addition to the terminal lobe there are
also two other low lobes on the incisor. II is short, with one CUSip.
P 4 bears one distinct cusp, beyond it an indistinct weakly marked eleva
tion is visible on the cutting surface. Most characteristic is the structure
of M3 with 4 cusps only, since the metaconid is altogether wanting. The
posterior portion of this tooth is very narrow, in .form distinctly different
f r om genera Sorex Linnaeus and Neomys Kaup .
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Dimensions (in mm):
Mandibles 1
length of mandibular tooth-row with I"
same without 12

length of Mt-M 3
3.6

height of mandibular ramus on t he inner sid e b elow M" 1.4

2 3
8.4
5.0
3.6 3.9
1.6 1.6

Systematic position. - Wi thin the subfamily of Soricinae, characteris
ed by pigmentation of tooth points, Petenyia Kormos and Beremendia
Kormos only, two extinct genera, have M3 with four tubercles. This brings
them nearer to representatives of the subfamily Crocidurinae, whose
teeth, however, lack pigmentation. Genus Beremendia Kormos contains
but one species, the B. jissidens (Petenyi) with very large dimensions.
The preserved fragments of mandibles from Podlesice, distinguished by
strong pigmentation of teeth, M3 with four tubercles, and small size, are
referable to genus Petenyia Kormos. This genus wasestablished in 1934
by T. Kormos for the species Petenyia hungarica Kormos recorded
from the "P reglacial" of Hungary. In 1936, F. Heller also recorded this
species from Gundersheim in Germany (F. Heller, 1936 a). In 1943 M.
Kretzoi described two new species of this genus, P. neglecta Kretzoi and
P . stehlini Kretzoi. These descriptions lack completeness, the differen
ces given are so slight and little pronounced, that the names may pro
bably :be considered synonymous. Finally, in 1948, A. Pasa described
P. suavensis Pasa, a new species of this genus from early Pleistocene
deposits of north Italy. This latter species differs from P . hungarica Kor
mos by its somewhat smaller dimensions.

The dimensions of the Podlesice specimens approach those o-f P. hun
garica Kormos. Assignment to that species is also suggested by the cha
racteristic structure of the coronoid and articular processes. Height of
mandible of P. hungarica Kormos has without doubt been erroneously
stated by that author to be 2.3-2 .5 mm. These figures should probably
read 1.3-1.5 mm and would thus agree with the dimensions in the draw
ing. The Podlesice specimens seem to be somewhat larger than those
from Hungary.

Genus Soriculus Blyth, 185:>

Soriculus kubinyi Kormos, 1934

(pl. II , f ig. 3)

1934. Soriculus ku bi nyi n. sp.; T. Kormos, Neue Insectenfresser..., p . 303-304 , fig. 36.
1938. Soriculus kubinyi Kormos; M. Friant, Les Musaraignes ..., p. 246-247 , fig . 12.

Material. - 3 fragments of mandibles without processes, two with
complete too1Jh-row.

Ac t a Palaeontologlca Pol o ni ca - vol. 1/4 23
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Description. - The mental foramen is set at mid-length of MI' The
teeth are large, their points pigmented to a pale orange-brown hue. The
second lower incisor has one flat lobe besides the terminal one.
This tooth is relatively short. P I is elongate d, indis tinctly two-cuspidate.
P 4 is with two cusps. M" has five tubercles. The cingulum round the
molars is well developed.

Dimensions (in mm) :

Mandibl es
le ng th of m and ibu la r tooth- row wi th I"
sam e wit ho ut 12

len gth of M I -M
3

heigh t of m andibular ramus on the in ner s ide below M"

1

6,3

4.65
3.55

0.7

2
6.4
4.8
3.6

Systematic position. - Pigmentation of teeth suggests the assign
ment of the found remains to subfamily Soricinae, while the presence of
five tubercles on M3 and the simple structur e of the 12 make them refer
able either to gen~s Neomys Kaup or SOTiculus Blyth. The essential dif
ferences between these two genera consist in the number of upper teeth,
while their identification on fragments of mandible meets with some
difficulties . An exceptionally short 12 is, however, suggestive of genus
Soriculus Blyth which is represented in the early Pleistocene deposits
of Europe by Sorex kubinyi Kormos of Hungary. A comparison of the
Podlesice specimens with the holotype and other early Pleistocene speci-'
mens from Hungary shows them to be conspecific. T. Kormos (1934)
states the length of the tooth-row with the incisor as from 6.6 to 6.7 mm,
our specimens are therefore somewhat smaller.

Subfamily Crocidurinae Milne Edwards, 1868-1874

Suncus d . pannonictLs (Kormos, 1934)

Genus Suncus Ehrenberg, 1832

Suncus cf . pannonicus (Kormos, 1934)

(pI. II, fig . 2 ; text-fig. Ie)

Material. Mandibular ramus with almost perfect processes, with
damaged 12 and complete P 4-M3 ; also fragment of mandible with perfect
processes and M, preserved.

Description. - The mandible slight but with rather massive ramus.
The coronoid process meets the mandibular ramus at a slightly obtuse
angle. Its terminal portion is narrow, pointed, gently inclined to the front.
The fo ssa pterygoidea is deep, rounded 'at top, elongating upwards into
a shallow canal. The lower facet of the articular process is strongly con
vex, elongated, obliquely placed, pointed on the lingual side. The upper
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face t is shor t, almost parallel to the lower surface with which it is united
by means of a narrow area, rather deeply arcuately embayed on the
l ingual side. The angular process is thin , straight, elongated. The mental
foramen is set at half-length of the MI'

Teeth wdthout pigmentation. In the available specimen I, has its tip
broken off , but the preserved portion shows that dhere were no accessory
lobes on the cu tting surface. P I is no t preserved. P 4 is uni-cuspidate.
Mj-M, have a strong ly developed cingulum. In M, the talonid is greatly
reduced, one cusped. This tooth consists almost entirely of the trigonid,
the talonid being but on e fourth of the length of tooth and' considerably
lower than the t r igonid.

Dimensions. The perfect mandibular ramus is 5.75 mm long. Its height
measu red belo w M z, on the inner side , is 0.85 mm ; leng th of tooth-ro w
with ou t the I, about 3.2 mm, length M1-Ma 2.6 mm, thi ckness of mandi
bular ramus below M, 0.8 m m. v'I'he preserved fragment of an other ma n
dible shows the height of the ramus unde r the se cond lower molar to De
0.92 mm, thickness 0.6 mm. The MI is about 1.0 mm long and 0.6 mm broad.

Systematic posit ion. - The lack of t ooth pigmentation an d t he absence
of the thi rd tubercle in M, suggest the a ssignmen t of the found speci- ,
mens to the subfamily of Crocidur inae. On thei r extremely small dimen
sions t hey are referable to no ot her genus but Suncus Ehrenberg. From
S. et ruscus (Savi) , the only r ecent rep resen tative of genus Suncus Ehren
berg, encounte red within Europe, our form differs by its smaller dimen
sions and unusually strong reduction of talonid in Ma• Furthermore, in
Podlesice specimens, the coronoid process is gently inclined to the fron t,
and the mental foramen is placed at m idpoint of MI, instead of between
P , and MI, as it is in S. etru scus (Savi).

In 1934 species Suncus pannonicus (Kormos) was described by T. Kor
mos from the "P regla'cial" of Hungary, on 3 fragments of mandible. This
description agrees with the features of our specimens, the length of the
perfect mandibular ramus from Hungary, however, was 6.3 mm, while
that in our 'sp ecimen was hardly 5.75 mm. The height 'and thickness of
the mandible are also somewhat greater in the Hungarian specimen, but
the length of the row of molars is identical, being in both cases 2.6 mm.
On comparing with holotype in the collection at th e Zoological Dep ar t
ment of the National Museum in Budapest, it was found that the coro
noid process in Podlesice specimens is lower and sho rter than that in the
holotype. Material available from Podlesice and Hungary being scanty,
it is impossible to ascer tain whether these differences range beyond
in dividual variability.

T. Kormos (1934) is of the opinion that the exceptional' reduction of
the third lower molar ma y suggest the inclusion of S. panrw.nicus (Kor-
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mos) described by him, to a new genus which should then be called "Allo
pachyura". But unfortunately, our material also confined to fragments
of mandible, is by no means more adequate, so as to lead to a solution
of this problem. All the subfamily of Crociduninae show a tendency to
reduce their M3 ; we also encounter this tendency, with varying intensity,
in other species of genus Suncus Ehrenberg. The evidence, therefore, for
the establishment of a new genus " A llopachyura" is not too strong.

Chiroptera Blumerrbach, 1779

Family Rhinolophidae Bell, 1836

Genus Rhinolophus Lecepede, 1799

Rhinolophus cf. ferrumequinum (Schreber, 1774)

(pl . II , fig . 5, 6)

Material. - The anterior portion of the skull, with preserved P 4-Ms

of both sides of the jaw (teeth notation after G. S. Miller, 1907) , 20 frag
ments of maxilla, 27 mandibles and their fragments.

Description. - The form of the rostral part of skull is similar to that
in recent specimens of R. ferrumequinum (Schreber) . The upper canine is
large, but its cingulum is somewhat less strongly developed than in
studied recent specimens. The anterior premolar is always present,
though it is slight and projecting outwards from the maxillary tooth-row.
P! resembles that in recent specimens. M' shows a broadened out coronal
base which forms a characteristic embayment on the lingual side, di
rected backwards. In the second molar this embayment is less distinct
though it is more strongly developed than in recent specimens. Outside
of this detail, the upper molars agree with those in recent skulls avail
able to the writer.

The coronoid process is low, rounded, passing by a gently sloping
margin b ackwards into the articular process. The angular. process is
elongated, narrow. The mental foramen is placed below Pl ' The surface
of the symphysis is ovate, somewhat pointed at the ends. The first incisor
is not perfectly preserved in -any of the found mandibles. The second
incisor is with three distinct uniseriate tubercles. The canine is lower than
in recent specimens available to the writer for examination; it is also
less strongly curved. P 2 is low, conical. P 2 and P 4 do not unite as in the
e xami n ed specimens of recent forms; a fissure is seen intervening into
which P 3 is squeezed which has been pushed out of the tooth-row. P 3 ge
nerally display s weaker reduction than that in recent specimens available
to the author -for the sake of comparison. P 4-M3 have developed as those
in recent specim ens .
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Dimensions (in mm):

Maxilla 2 ::; .J 5 6

length of P t - M3 . 6.4 6.5 6.4 6.5 6.5 6.9
M 1 - M3 5.3 5.3 5.3 5.2 5.3 5.7

Mandibles (' R ') 10 11

mandibular len gth 16.2

I
16.3 16.4 - 16.3

lengt h of tooth- r ow 10.0 9.8 9.9 9.5 10.0

"
C - M 3 9.2 I 9.1 9.2 9.5 9.5

" M 1 - M 3 6.0 6.0 5.9 5.2 6.3
height of mandibular ramus from inside

under M . 2.1 2.0 2.1 2.1 1.9
thickness of mandibular ramus below M 2 0.9 0.9 1.0 1.1 1.0

I.Mandibles (continued)

mandibular length
length of tooth- r ow

C - M 3

M , - M 3

height of mandibular r amus fr om inside
under M2

thi ckness of mandibular ramus below M2

12 r;

10.2 10.5
9.5 9.8
6.3 6.3

2.1 2.1
1.0 1.0

1

1 10.2
9.5
6.2

2.0
1.1

15 16

9.8
8.9
6.0 6.1

2.0 2.0
1.0 1.0

Systematic position. - The here described r emai ns do no t in any
essen tial way <differ f rom recent specimens of Rhinolophus ferrumequi
num (Schreber) from centr al Eu rope, -available for comparison to t he
au thor. The morphological differences that have been observed , such as
a somewhat different fo rm of the secon d upper molar , lower mandibular
canine and weaker reduction of the third lower premolar, are probably
no more than individual variations, and closer examination and invest iga
tion in this respect of numerous ser ies of fossil and recent specimens
would be needed to determin e if they are different. A most p eculiar fea
ture is the persistance until now of M3 , a tooth displaying such extreme
slightness in fossil specimens that it must have, in all probability, been
completely hidden in the gum and should be regarded as a ves tigial organ.
The dimensions of the fossil sp ecimens are somewhat smaller than those
given by G. S. Miller (1912), for recent specimens, 'b ut approaching those
cited by F. Heller (1936a) for both fossil and recent material. In an y case,
these differences of size are quite unimportant.

Rernadns of a bat referred to as " Rhinolophus af f. ferrumequinum
Schreber" are recorded from early Pleistocene deposit s of Ge rmany, Po-
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land, Hungary , Rumania and Ch ina. From Choukoutien , C. C. Young (1934)
describes a ne w form, R. pleistocaenicus Young, approaching R. fer
rumequinum (Schreber). The description of this new form is not suffi
ciently detailed and lacks a comparison with recent forms which makes
diffJicult th e determination of its systematic posit ion ;

Family Vesperfilionidae Gray, 1821

Subfamily Miniopterinae Miller, 1907

Genus Miniopterus Bonaparte, 1837

Miniopt erus schreibersi Kuhl , 1819
(p l . II , f ig . 4)

Material. - Four perfect mandibles and one fragment of mandible .
The teeth represented by this material are P 3-M3 •

Description. - The coronoid process is low, curving frontally. The
margin between it and the articular process runs almost horizontally.
The articular process is mound-like, set perpendicularly to the long axis
of the mandibular ramus. The articular process is directed obliquely out
wards. The mental process is large, .i t lies between C and P 2 •

No incisors or canines are preserved. The alveolar of the canine is ra
ther small, ovate. P 2 is fairly large, with one root. P 3 was larger than P 2 ,

with two roots, pyramidal, showing a distinct cingulum. P 4 is one aX:d
a half times as large as P 3 , also prlsmatic, with its apex in line with tips
of molars.

Dimensions (in mm) :

Mandibles 2 3 4 5

mandibular length 10.5 10.3 10.5
length of tooth-row 7.0 7.0 6.9 6.7

C - M, 6.1 6.2

P 4 - M" 4.3 4.5
M, - M, 3.8 3.9 3.7

height of mandibular ramus from inside
below M2 1.4 1.4 1.4 1.4 . 1.4

thickness of mandibular ramus under M2 0.6 0.7 I 0.7 I 0.6 O·li

Systematic position. - Number of premolars, their increasing size
from P 2-P4 and two roots of P 3 all suggest their assignment to ge
nus Miniopterus Bonaparte. A comparison of recent specimens of
M. schreibersi (Kuhl) with fossil specimens from Podlesice has shown
them to agree perfectly inform of mandibular ramus, dentition and size.
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Miniop terus schreibersi (Kuhl) now has a wide range of distribution
within the tropics and the warmer belts of the moderate zone of the Old
World . From ear lier Pleistoc ene deposits it has thus far been recorded
from Ge rmany, Ruman ia and China. The descr ibed fossil r emains have
disp lay ed no differences as compared to livin g forms .

Subfamily Vespertilioninae Miller , 1879

Genus Plecotus Geoffroy, 1813

Plecotus cm ssidens Kormos, 1930

(pl . III, fi g . 1, 2)

1930. Pl ecotus crassiden s n. sp .; T . Kormos, Diagriosen...,p. 238,

Material. - Two damaged skulls with destroyed braincases , two
other fragments of skull., 6 mandibles. The teeth represented in this ma
ter ial are P 4_M3 and P ,-Ma•

Description. - The rostrum is b road, much more so than in Plecotus
at~ritus (Linnaeus). The notch at the front of the rostrum is differently
shaped than that in P. aur itus (Linnaeus), it is broader and its palatal '
aspect is cordate and no t rounded. The-bony palate reaches backwards
beyond the tooth-row to a distance equal to one molar breadth. The ro 
s trum is flattened, distinctly depressed in the 'cran ial axis, wi thout lacri-
mal ridge. .

In P! the labial portion is broad er and not so obliquely set as that in
P . auritus (Linnaeusl .iMt-M" are larger and more massive than in living
form.

The coronoid process is distinctly pointed. Its posterio r margin curves
ar cuat ely downwards to the articular .p rocess which is in shape of
a mound. The angular process curves backward to the outside, it is broad,
with a blunt end. The horizontal portion of the mandibular ramus is low,
'broad, rounded from the outside. In most mandibles the mental process
is placed between th e canine and P 2 , or under the latter , in one of the
mandibles it is between P 2 and P a• The symphysis is broadly oval.

The alveolus of the canine indicates its small size. On evidence of the
alveolus P , was not large, smalle r than P 2 • In P i the coronal base is su b
quadrate wi th a s trong cin gulum. Its crown does not ex tend to the level
of molar tips. The molars are large, with sharply pointed cusps and
a strong cingulum. In M, the talonid is narrower than the t r igonid. The
molars are broader and more robust than those in Plecotus auritus
(Linnaeus).
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Dimensions (in mm):

Skulls

length of tooth-row (alveolar)
pi __ M3

M, - Ma
interorbital constriction

Mandibles

mandibular length
length of tooth-row

C - - M ;I

P , - M,
M, -- M3

height of mandibular ramus
thickness of same
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2 _J

6.4 6.3 6.5
4.4 4.1 4.3
3.5 3.2 3.2
4.6 4.7

-J ') 6 ? R 9

I

I10.6
I

10.8 10.8 - - 10.7
6.7 6.7 6.7

I
- - - 6 ,8

I
5.6 i

-- - - - -
4.3 - --

I
- - -

3.7 I - -, -

I

- -

1.5

I
1.2 1.5 1.5 1.1 1.4

0 ,7 0.7 0.7 0.7 0.7 0.8

Systematic position. - In the specimens of bats recovered from the
Podlesice matenial, skulls and mandibles are detached without anatomic
connection. This makes it extremely difficult to fit in skulls to their pro
per mandibles. The skulls here described differ dinstinctly from those
of Myotis Kaup, which predominate numerically. They show but two
maxillar premolars, while the Myotis Kaup have three. In the mandi
bular material a group of mandibles is well differentiated, showing
a different shape of the coronoid process and a low and broad mandi
bular process. From among eligible genera, only Myotis Kaup, Miniopte
rus Bonaparte and Plecotus Geoffroy are with three premolars. Genus
Miniopterus Bonaparte can readily be distinguished on proportions of its
P 2 and P 3 , and the presence of two roots in P a• Taking into consideration
the shape of the coronoid process, the smaller hight of p . as compared
with that of the molars and the strong differentiation shown by the pro
portions of the mandibular ramus from those in the majority of other
mandibles, the here mentioned group of mandibles is doubtlessly referable
to genus Plecotus Geoffroy. By the skulls these also approach genus
Plecotus Geoffroy, though they do show a number of important differen
ces from P. auritus (Linnaeus), the only living representative of that
genus.

The conspecirfic identity of the here described skulls and mandibles
is confirmed by the numerical correlation of the found specimens:
4 skulls, 6 halves of mandibles (4 right-side ones), by the agreement in
dimensions, particularly so the identical molar breadth and similar length
of tooth row, namely from 6.3 to 6.5 mm in the maxilla and from 6.7 to
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6.8 mm in the mandible, these being in agreement with proportions
shown by the living species, P. aurj.tus (Linnaeus).

Upon ascertaining conspecific identity of the here described skulls
and mandibles we may give its dental formula as follows:

2 1 2 3
-- --_.._~--

3 1 3 3

Among the Old World bats this formula is found in genera Piecotus
Geoffroy and Miniopterus Bonaparte only. Genus Miniopterus Bonapar
te , however, may not be here taken into consideration owing to diffe
rences of cranial and mandibular structure as here above mentioned. We
may therefore refer the described bat to genus Plecotus Geoffroy.

In recent fauna genus Plecotus Geoffroy is represented by one species
only, the P. auritus (Linnaeus) with several' subspecies. It was also men
tioned by T. Kormos (1937a) from Piispokfurdo and Brasso from the
"P reglacial" of Rumania, by F. Heller (1930b, 1936a) from the early Plei
stocene of Moggaster Hohle and Gundersheim in Germany, and from the
German cave Gaisloch by G. Brunner (1950). In addition to these,
a new species, the Plecotus abeli Wettstein was described by O. Wett
stein-Westersheim (1931) from the younger Pleistocene deposits of Dra
chenhohle in Austria, and P. crassidens Kormos by T. Kormos (1930a)
from the "P reglacial" of Puspokfurdo in Rumania.

The here described Podlesice remains differ from the living species
by a number of diagnostic characters mentioned above. These differences
are most striking in the structure of skull, . less distinct in that of the
mandible. The. latter, however, is distinctly 'more robust and provided
with larger dentition in the fossil form. A comparison of the Pod
lesice specimens with the Pleistocene finds identified with Plecotus
auritus (Linnaeus) , from Moggaster Hohle, Gaisloch, Puspokfurdo and
Brasso is impossible owing to lack of a description of these remains.
F:. Heller (1936a) gives the description, dimensions and photograph of
the mandible of "Plecotus aff. auritus L." from Gundersheim, which he
thinks identical with recent specimens, but want of clearness in the pho
tograph and the superficial description do not allow a comparison with
the Podlesice specimens. The dimensions of the mandible from Gun
dersheim are within the range of variations shown by the Podlesice
form.

The late Pleistocene Piecotus abeli Wettstein is believed to 'be so
mewhat smaller than P. auritus (Linnaeus), the measurements, however,
cited in the paper, do not confirm this. The skull of P . abeli Wettstein
is asserted to be more narrow than that of the living species. This latter
character bars i,t from relationship with the distinctly broader Podlesice
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fo rm . It w ould appear that P. abeli Wettste in may on ly be r egarded as
a subsp ecies of P. auri tus (Linnaeus),

Plecotus crassul ens Kormos has been reported on on e detached man
dible, very superficially desc ribed, wi th one dimension given only (Pi-M,
b eing 4.45 mm) an d n ot figured a t all. In addition to unimportant and
vaguely described differences in the s t r uctu r e of processes, this form is
believed to differ from P. auritus (Linnaeus) by a lower crown of P 4

(which, howev er, is a f eature dependent on the age of the individual) ,
a more ob lique position of t his tooth and the breadth of M s, regarded as
the essential point of differ entiation. This tooth believed to be equally
broad, posteriorly and anteriorly , thus b eing far more massive. In the
described Podlesice fo rm it is true th at M, shows . a certain posterior
n arrowing, but it i s actually more massive than that in P. auritus (Lin
n aeus) . A comparison with the holotyp e in the palaeontological collection
of the Geological Institute in Budapest shows that the characters of this
holotype li e within the range of individual variability of the Podlesice
specimens. The systematic position of the Polish specimens is , therefore,
cer t ain .

Cranial s t ru ct u re of the Podlesic e s pecimens, so markedly differing
from that in P. auritus (Linnaeus), may be suggestive of a species related
to the American genus Corynorhinus Allen, which some writers, G. G.
Simpson (1945) for ex ample, do refer to genus Plecotus Geoffroy. Genus
Corynorhinus Allen is distinguished !by the absence of the lacrimal ridge,
this being also the characteristic feature of the Podlesice specimens. '
Since the Americano-Eurasian connexions are decisively strong in the
early Pleistocene, as referred to in the introduction to this paper, a sug
gestion of this kind does not seem devoid of probability. It, however, calls
for confirmation on comparative material from genus Corynorhinus Allen.

Genus Myotis Kaup, 1829

Myotis podlesice nsis n . s p.
(p l. II. fig. 7, 8)

Holotype. - Mandible wit h pe rfect processes and de n tition. P :, excep ted.

St r atum t ypicum. - Gilnz-Mindel Interglacia l.

Locu s typic us. - P odle sice near K roczyce, Olkusz d istrict.

D er ivat io nominis . - po d lesicensis - from P odlesice, name of loca li ty a t w hich
the here described bone breccia was discovered .

Material. - 1 skull, almost comple te , 4 others damaged, also numerous
cr an ial fr ag men ts , 12 almost complete mandibles and n umero us man
dibular fragments.
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Descrip tio n. - Skull fairly broad, the breadth of the braincase sligh tly
.<ex ceed in g that of the ro strum and attaining nearly half of the maximum
cranial length. Dorsal section of skull gen tly ascending. The sagittal crest
lo w but distinct, as is also the lambdoidal.

The upper incisors attaining half the length of the canineapply very
close to each other, but are separated from the canine by a well marked
-dias tema. They are both two-cusped, with a distinct cingulum on the
second one The upper canine is high, but narrow, strongly curving back
wards. Its cingulum ' is low, yet it is distinct, not uniformly developed
a ll round. The two firs t premolar te eth are crowded but to a varying
e x tent in the several skulls; between the canine and p2 or between p 3
.and p4 there may be a slight diastema. On p2 and p 3 the cingulum is
st rongly developed. P" IS slight, occasionally somewhat projected lin
.guall y from the tooth-row, On P' the cingulum does not 'develop acces
sory tubercles. The crown of p4 protrudes strongly above the crowns of
molars. The protoconule is absent from the cheek teeth. M3 shows no signs
of reduction, its metacone is well developed. The surface of M3 is about
three fourths that of M2.

The coronoid process of the mandible is ' rather low, with its apex
flattened. The ' angular process is pointed. The symphysis is broad, not
too long. The mental foramen lies beneath the commisure of the canine
with P, or beneath Pz.

The mandibular incisors are strongly imbricated. The II shows three
distinct tubercles and a iourth weaker one on the posterior end of the
c rown. This latter tubercle disappears in more worn teeth. The 12 is
.sl igh tly thicker than I I and in the principal axis of 'th e tooth also shows
four tubercles, their number being reduced to three in teeth which are
more worn. There is another accessory tubercle ' on that tooth, lower
than the other tubercles, .placed on the lingual side. On ' the labial side
t his tooth has a distinct cingulum. The 13 is twice as broad as I , and also
displays a distinct cingulum both on the labial and the caudal side.
There are two large tubercles on its outer side and from two to three
lower ones, less distinct on the lingual side.

The canine is not large, gently curving backwards, with a distinct
cingulum whose anterior margin is ascending, The first two premolars
are loosely set, the secon d one being slightly smaller than the first. P 4 is
w ith a distinct cingulum, its apex is flush with the apexes of the molars.
The length of P 4 is 'abou t 1:1 mm, its breadth 0.7 rnm, so that it has
a slender elongate form. The talonid of M3 does not show distinct reduc
t ion though it is narrower and lower than the trigonid.
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Dim ensions (in mm) :

Skulls

ca ndy10basal length
interorbital constr iction
breadth of braincase
length of tooth-row

Mandibles

K AZIMIERZ KOWALSKI

2 :; .J

17.6 16.7
4.9
8.5 8.4
8.6 8.2 8.6 8.:>' 8.6

2 ; .J :;

mandib ular length I 13.9 14.2 14.2 13.9 14.0
length I , - M, 9.2 9.4 9.2 9.2 8.8

,. C - M" 7.8 8.1 8.5 7.8 8.2

" P, - M" 5.4

I
5.4 5.7 5.5 6.0

" M1 -M" 4.4 4.4 4.7 4.4 4.9
height of mandibular ramus on the inside I

under M . 2.1
I

1.8 2.4 2.1

I
2.1

thickness of mandibular ramus under M1 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0
le ngth of symphysis 3,2 I 3.0 3.2 3.2 3.2

Mandi bles (continued) (, ? 8 ') 10

mandibular length 13.7 13.9 14.3 14.0
length I, - M" 9.0 9.0 9.4 9.4 9.2

C - M" 7.8 7.4 8.4 8.0 8.4
P , - M" 5.4 5.5 5.8 5.7 5.7
M, - M3 4.4 4.4 4.7 4.5 4.6

. height of mandi bular ramus on the insid e
under M 1 1.9 2.0 1.9 1.8 2.0

thickness of mandibular ramus under M, 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0
le ngth of symphysis 3.0 3.1 3.2 3.2 3.3

Systematic position. - Genus Myotis Ka up has the wi dest dis t r ibu
tion an d in all probability is the predominant genus of bats as respects
n umber of forms, at the same time being one of the most primitive and
most ancient genera . Nine species of this genus are now living in Europe,
some of them have also -been recorded from the Pleis tocen e; 13 ex tinc t
species have been described from Pleistocene deposits of Europe, partly
perhaps referable also to the younger P liocene. 8 of them have been col
lected in one site at Gundersheim, Germany (F. Hell er , 1936a). Unfor tu
nately, the descriptions of these forms made on evidence of mandibles
only, do not give a clear picture of their mutual relationshi ps an d their
connections with the living species. In any case it seems that representa
tives of genus Myotis Kaup have displayed considerable variability during
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the Quaternary period, con trary to other markedly more conservative
genera of bats.

It was not until quite recent years that G. H. Tate (1941) made an
attempt at splitting up genus Myotis Kaup into subgenera, at the same
time trying to determine their mutual relationships. It is to be regretted
that his classification . is based essentially on soft parts and therefore
hardly applicable with respect to fossil material. In principle it is con
cerned with Old World forms only, though it may also be used in respect
to American species. Some species, however, are not ass ignable to an y
of the subgenera described by G. H. Tate. Lately, A. P. Kuzjakin (1947),
without referring to Tate's work and to his division into subgenera, has
presented an endeavour at determining the relationship of the palaearctic
species belonging to genus Myotis Kaup, essentially in agreement with the
suggestions of the American writer. None of the papers, however, con
cerned with fossil bats, have thus far been based on the subgener ic
systematics of genus Myotis Kaup.

According to G. H. Tate (1941), Selysius Bonaparte is th e original and
central subgenus within genus Myotis Kaup. It contains among others
species M. mystacinus (Kuhl) and M. emarginaLus (Geoffroy). The various
lines of specialization are represented by the following subgenera: Para 
myotis Bianchi (with the only Eurasian species M. bechsteini (Kuhlj):
Myotis Kaup s. str. (including the species M. myotis (Borkhausen) and
M. oxygnathus (Monticellij) ; Isotus Kolenati (with species M. nattereri
(Kuhlj): and Leuconoe Boie (species M. daubentoni (Kuhl), H. dasycneme
(Boiej). The tropical subspecies Chrysopteron Jentink and Rickettia Bian
ch i are not he re taken into account.

It is characteristic that the sp ecialized subgenus of Myotis Kaup s. str.
is rare in the Pleistocene, the only sure site of occurrence being that at
Sutto (T. Kormos, 1937a) in Hungary, from rather late Pleistocene de
posits. On the other hand, Myotis bechsteini (Kuhl) , a relatively
primitive form and very rare today, is one of the most abundant Plei
stocene forms. Some of the fossil forms apparently represent in termedia te
links between the subgenera that have now been separated, for example
Myotis baranensis Kormos displays initial characters of specialization
common in subgenus Myotis s. str. The majority, however, of the fossil
forms cannot be surely referred to any of the established subgenera.

The identification of ma terial belonging to genus Myo tis Kaup from
Podlesice has met with considerable difficulties in spite of its satisfactory
state of preservation and it s great numerical abu ndance, i. e. several
hundreds of well preserved mandibles. Skulls as well as mandibles were
readily differentiated in to four groups of variou s size, which enabled
the specific correlation of skulls and \mandibles. On e of the size groups,
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however, wa s found to contain two forms differing from each other by
structure of dentition both max illar and mandibular. The correlation of
skulls and mandibles was also possible through a comparative analysis of
the extent of reduction in M3 and M", the degree ..of tightness in the
premolars , the breadth of molars , the shape of P! and P 4 • It is regretted
that a comparative study of the here cons idered forms with other fossil
species was greatly hindered b y the in ad equaten ess of the availab le
descriptions based solely on mand ibles.

Myotis podl esicensis n. -sp ., which is the larges t species belonging to
genus Myotis Kaup from Podle sice, canno t be surely id en t ified with an y
recent European species . Its ass ignme nt to subgenus Myotis Kaup s. s tr.,
which is also very closely approached by the extin ct spe cies M. baranen sis
Kormos, is barred by its size being too small and by the weak reductio n
of its M3 and of the talonid of Ma• Neithe r is it r eferable to subgen us
Leuccnoe Boie ow ing to lack of pro tocones on m axi ll ar molars, while the
only species of subgenus Isotus Kolenati, i. e. M. na t ter eri (Kuhl) displays.
markedly smaller dimen sions and a different structure of the mandibular
incisors. From M. bechsteini (Kuhl) M. podLesicensis n. sp . differs by dif
ferent pos ition of the mental fo ramen and by larger dimensions. Finally ,
all the recent species of genus SeLysius Bonaparte are considerably
smaller .

Among the early Pleistocene forms, similarity of dimensions to M. pod
Lesicensis n. sp. are shown by M. wiisti Kormos from the "P reglacial" of
Hungary (1'. Kormos, 1934) and three species described by F . Heller '
(1936a) from Gundersheim in Germany, namely: M. kormosi Heller, '
M. rapax Heller and M. aemulus Heller. M. wusti Kormos is distinguish
ed by a thickening of the mandibular ramus beneath P 2 and P 3 (this cha
racter, seen in the drawing as well as. .in the specimen itself, is surp r i
singly not mentioned in the description) , further by an embayment
between the coronoid and the articular processes which is weaker than
that in the Podlesice form, finally by difference in str uctur e of I". M. kor
mosi Heller is with a strongly characteristic, extremely high coronoid
process, different from that in M. podlesicensis n. sp. M. Tapas Heller, b y
F. Heller (1936a) asserted as rela ted to M. nattereri (Kuhl) , is known but
'f rag men tal ly owing to lack of a number of teeth in t he mandible from
Gundersheim, but from identity with M. podl esicensis n . sp . it is barred
by the different proportions of P 4 • In the species from Germany this
tooth is broad (0,8 mm broad and 1.0 mm long), while in M. podLesicensis
n . sp. it is markedly elongated, being 0.7 mm broad and 1.1 mm long.
Finally, M. aemulu s Heller is with the coronoid process lower than that
in M. podlesicensis n . sp. and with somewhat smaller dimensions, the pro
portions of tee th in this species be ing nearly the same as in our form.
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All this is evidence for the establishment of a new species, the
M. podlesicensis n. sp. , possibly closely related to M. aemulus Heller and
in all probability constituting an intermediary link between genera Se
lys ius Bonaparte and Myotis Kaup s. st r.

Myotis cf . aemulus Heller, 1936

(pl. III , f ig. 5, 6)

Material , - 10 skulls and 10 complete mandibles have been worked
out. In addition, the material contains fragments representing som e dozen
skulls and seve ral hundred mandibles or their fragments.

Description. - The skul l is rather broad, the braincase distinctly
broader than the rostrum, its 'breadth being somewhat less than half the
maximum cranial length. The dorsal profile shows a distinct breaking in
beyond the rostrum, and then steeply ascends. The sagittal crest is not
uniformly developed, being distinct and rather high in some of the spe
cimens. The lambdoidal crest is low.

The upper incisors attain two thirds of the canine length. They are set
close to one another and are separated from the canine by a conspicuous
diastema. The first of them is larger than the second. Both incisors are
with two cusps, a cingulum is to be seen on the second of them. The canine
is relatively broad, not too high, gently curving backwards. Its cingulum '
is low but distinct, fairly evenly developed around the crown. The two
first premolar teeth apply very closely to one another, the second of them
being pushed somewhat inwards from the line of the tooth-row. The
second upper premolar (P3) is half the size of the first (P2). On both these
teeth the cingulum is well developed. The crown in p4 is not large, its
cingulum has not developed accessory tubercles. The molars are without
protoconules. M3 is not reduced, with metacone well developed; its sur
face is almost two thirds that of M2.

.The coronoid process of mandible is moderately high, the ridge be
tween it and the articular process being either nearly straight or gently

. curving upwards in the upper portion, while in its lower portion it is
curving upwards. The angular process is moderately long, pointed at the
end. The mental foramen is between the canine and P2' The symphysis
is large, broadly ovate.

The imbrication of the lower incisors extends over from one fourth
to one third of their length. The first of them is with 4 tubercles arranged
in a row, the second, in addition to 4 similar tubercles (of which the
fourth posterior one is the smallest) has a fifth accessory tubercle on the
lingual side. The latter incisor is somewhat broader than the fonner and
displays a distinct cingulum on the labial side. The third incisor is twice
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as broad as th e second one. Its crown consists of two anterior tubercles
and three low posterior ones, in distinctly in dicated. There is a well
marked cingulum on the labial side of this tooth. The canine is not large,
gently curving backwards, with a distinct cingulum, the margin of which
strongly ascends from the front of the tooth. Of the first two premolars,
th e second is somewhat smaller. The cingulum on P 2 overlaps the
cingulum of the canine, while in P 3 the poster ior margin touches the
margin of p •. In the last premolar the apex is flush with the molars,
somewhat curving backwards. Its crown is about 1.00 mm long, its
breadth 0.65 mm, so that it is distinctly elongated. The talonid of M3 shows
no dis tinct reduction.

Dim ensions (in mm) :

Skulls 2 4 5

I I
I

condylobasal length 16.6 16.5 16.4 16.2
I

I
I -

zygomati c brea dth 11.1 11.5 11.1 I -
I

-

interorbital constriction 4.2 4.6 I 4.2 i 4.2 4.3
breadth of braincase 7.7 8.8 7.8

I
8.0 I 8.0

leng th of tooth-row 8.1 8.1 j 7.9 7.9 -
I II

Sk ulls (co nti nued)

condyl obasal len gth
zyg omati c breadth
inter or bi tal constriction
bread th of braincase
le ngth of tooth-row

(cont inued on p . 369)

6

4.3

8.2

7

01.2

8.2

8

4.2

8.3

9

4.0

8.0

10

4.1

8.2

Systematic position. - Th e describe d P odles ice species is shown to
agree perfectly in dimensions with those of the mandible of M. aemulus
Heller recorded from Gundersheim (F. Heller, 1936a). The morphology
of this mandible and of the teeth preserved with it is also in agreement
with that of the Podlesice remains, the coronoid process excepted, as this
seems somewhat lower than in specimens from Ger man y. Unfortunately ,
M. aemuius Heller is only very superficially known on evidence of the
mandible and part of dentition as preserved with it, i. e. the canine and
P 2-M3 , so that it is impossible to compare the incisors which are of such
taxonomic importance. From M. podlesicensis n . sp . the remains of M. d .
aemulus Heller from Podlesice differ in slightly bu t distinctly smaller
dimensions. The skull of M. podlesicensis n . sp. is more elongated and its
profile more flattened, no t de pressed beyond the rostrum, also the canine
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is here h igher and narrower, more curving backwards. The other cha-
racters agree perfectly in both species so that the differences given in
the description of M. podlesicensis n. sp, in respect to other recent and

Dimensions in mm (continued from p. 368)

Mandibles 2 3 4 5

mandibular length 13.1 12.6 13.3 13.4 13.2

length I I - M" 8.8 8.6 9.0 8.9 8.9

C - M:, 7.6 7.3 7.7 7.6 7.7

P, - M:: 5.3 5.3 5.4 5.3 5.2

M, - M, '1.3 4.3 4.4 4.2 4.2

height of mandibular ramus from inside
under M, 1.8 1.7 2.0 1.8 2.0

thickness of same under M, 0.9 0.8 0.9 0.8 0.9

length of symphysis 3.0 2.7 2.8 3.0 2.9

Mandibles (continued) 6 7 8 9 10

mandibular length 13.0 13.0 13.3 12.8 12,9

length I , - M, 9.0 8.9 8.9 8,6 8.8

C - M, 7.6 7.6 7.6 7.5 7.7

P, -M:: 5.4 5.4 5.3 5.2 5.6

M1 -M, 4.4 4.4 4.3 4.2 4.5

height of mandibular r amus from inside
under M, 2.0 . 1.8 1.9 1.8 1.9

thickness of same un der M , 0.9 0.8 0.9 0.8 0.9

length of symphysis 2.9 2.8 2.9 2.8 28

fossi l f orms also refer to M. d. aemulus Heller. It would be admissible
that we have to deal here with individuals of different sex, and not with
two separate species; in the living forms of genus Myotis Kaup, however,
differences of sex are not very clearl y indicated b y cranial structure.
The simultaneous occurrence of two markedly similar species of bats , as
for instance in tihecase of M. myotis (Borkhausen) and M. ox y gn athus
(Monticelli) , is quite common.

Myotis dasycneme (Boie, 1823)

Myotis dasycneme subtilis n. su bsp.
(pl . III, fig . 3, 4)

Holotype. - Mandible w ith perfect processes and teeth C-Ma.
Stratum typicum. - Giinz-Mindel Interglacial .
L ocu s typicus. - Podlesice near Kroczyce, Olkusz district.
D er iv at i o nominis. - subtilis - of a more delicate structure than that of M. da 

sycnem e (Boie) .

Acta Palaeontologl ca Polonlca - vol. 1/4 24
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12 fragment s of skulls, 3 halves of mandibles. The pre
represent the whole dentition, the third upper incisor

Ma terial.
se rved remains
ex cep ted.

Description. - Of the skull the rostrum only is recorded. It is very
broad. The orbits are delimited at the front and top by a conspicuous
lacrimal crest. The posterior palatal region is broad, with its hindi end
pushed outside of the tooth-row to a distance equal to one breadth of the
molars.

The first upper incisor (P) is two-cusped, with a conspicuous cingulum
forming two small accessory tubercles on the posterior tooth margin . 'I'h e
second in cisor is not preserved in the considered material. The diastema
between the incisors and the canine is not great. The canine is fairly large,
nearly straight, with a low cingulum. Its alveolar is broadly ovate. The
two first premolars are very minute, loosely arranged. The second of
them (P3) is pushed somewhat inside of the tooth-row, it" is smaller
than the first, its apex hardly ex tendin g to the height of the cingulum
of the last premolar. P! is triangular, with the apex exceeding in height
the crowns of the molars. A distinct protoconule is displayed by the
molars. Large free spaces are to be seen between the last premolar and
the first molar, also between the molars, as these teeth are very loosely
se t. The last molar is not reduced, its metacone is well developed.

The shape of the coronoid process is variable, 'bu t it is never too high,
rounded at top, in its hind part flatly arching downwards to the articular
process. The articular process is pointed and narrow. The merrtal foramen
is set between the canine and P 2' The symphysis is ovate, elongate.

The incisors are inconspicuously imbricated. The first lower incisor
is with four tubercles uniserially arranged. In the second lower incisor
thr ee tubercles are arranged in one row, while the fourth large tubercle
ha s developed at the termination of the tooth on the inside. The third
lower incisor is very broad, nearly three times as broad as the second
in cisor , with two larger tubercles on the outside and anteriorly and two
smaller tubercles on the inside and ,posteriorly. This tooth is with a con
spicuous cingulum and is placed so as to contact the canine at one point
only. The canine is not large, weakly curved. Its cingulum forms an in
distinctly indicated accessory tubercle on the antero-lingual margin . The
two first premolars are small, rather loosely spaced. In spite of the
loo se arrangement the second molar (P3) is distinctly flattened . It is
conspicuouslysmaller than P 2' The cingulum in the two first premolars
is quite distinc t. p . is a lm ost quadrate, 0.7 mm broad and 0.75 mm long.
The molars are broad, the talonid in M3 is but sligh t ly narrower than the
t rigonid.
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Dimensions (in mm):
!. ., oS

Skulls

in te ror bi ta l constr icton 5.0
len gth of tooth-row 7.0 7.3 7.3 7.4

Mandibles !. j s

mandibular length 11.8 11.9 11.5 11.9

length I I - M3 7.8 7.8 7.8 7.8

C - M3 6.8 6.5 6.6

P I - M" 5.0 4.6 4.5

M, - M3 4.1 3.9 3.8

he igh t of mandibular ramus on the inside
below M, 1.5 1.6 1.4

thickness of same below M, 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.7

length o.f sy mphysis 2.6 2.4 2.5 2.6

Systernatic position. - On the presence of protoconules of maxillar
molars the described species is r eadily referable to subgenus Leucornoe
Boie. This subgenus may be further subdivided into a number of s epa r ate
se ctions (G. H. Tate, 1941), among which the dasycneme section is dis
tingu ish ed b y the r eduction and displacement to the inside of the central
maxillar premola r . This character is clearly seen in the Podlesice form,
an d sug ges ts its assignment to the dasycneme section, containing the
European species of Myo tis dasycneme (Boie) and two tropi cal species,
the M. macrotarsus Waterhouse and M. stalke ri Thomas. The two last
spe cies cannot be here taken in to account owing to the greater reduction
-of the cen tral premolar of the maxilla. All these suggests the assign
ment of the described r emains to species M. dasycneme (Boie). On the
somewhat smaller dimensions, however, of the Podlesic e specimen s,
most pa r ticularly on the distinctly narrower and more d elicately built
molar s, it is po ssible to differentiate them f rom the typical living fonn
of the species as a subspecies called subtilis n . subsp.

Of foss il- forms, known on the mandible only, and therefore rather
difficult as regards closer sy stematic determination, the species M. deli
catus Heller and M. praevius Heller from Gun dersheim (F. Heller, 1936a)
approach by their size the Podlesice specimens. M. delicatus Heller is
known from a rather fragmentary description and photographs. In this
species the central mandibular premolar is half the size of the first,
while in M. dasycneme subtilis n . subsp. it attains two thir ds of the
height of that too th. In M. delicatus Heller the premolars are closely
appli ed to each other, an d P 3 is partly overlapped by P 4 , while in M. da
sy cnem e subt ilis n. subsp. P 4 does no t overlap P 2 • Finally, the last pre
molar (P 4) is 0.8 mm long an d 0.6 mm broad in the case of M. delicatus
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Heller, thus being distincly elongated, while in the case of M. dasycne
me subtilis n, subsp. it is almost quadrate. In M . praevius Heller the
shape of the coronoid process differs from that in the Podlesice form; it
is larger and with a distinctly elongated p . , its length being 1.0 mm
against 0.6 mm breadth. Other fossil species recorded from the Pleisto
cene and Pliocene of Europe cannot be here taken into consideration
owing to great differences of siz e.

Myotis danutae n. sp.
(pl. IV , f ig . 1, 2)

Holotype. - Mandible w ith 1,-12 , C, P a-Ma,
Stratum typicum. - Gunz-Mindel Interglacial.
Locus typic-us. - Podlesice n ear Kroczyce , Olkusz di st r ict.
D erivatio nomini s. - danutae-fr om Danuta , the name of the a utho r 's w ife .

Material. - 4 skulls in fragments, 7 halves of mandibles, the full den
tition being represented by the preserved material.

Description. - Skul'l elongated , rostrum rather narrow. The bone
palate is narrow, extending backwards beyond the tooth-row for a di
stance one and a half times as large as the width of molars. The cranial
profile is flat , without the depression on the profile between the rostrum
and the braincase. The sagit tal and lambdoidal crests are wanting. The
lacrimal crest is inconspicuous.

The first upper incisor is with two cusps. In addition to the principal
cusp on the lingual side, the second incisor is provided with a small tu
bercle on its indistinctly marked cingulum. There is a small diastema
between the incisors and the canine. The incisors reach two thirds of the
height of the canine. The canine is small , very gently curving backwa,rds. ·
Its cingulum is weak, uniformly developed around the crown of the tooth,
without accessory tubercles. The first two premolars are slight, loosely
spaced. ' In both orf them the cingulum is distinctly marked, neither of
them is displaced from the tooth-row. P" is smaller than p 2 and but quite
slightly ex ceeds the height of the cingulum in P4. The last premolar is
triangular, provided with a conspicuous cutting edge which descends
from the apex towards the parastyle of MI. The apex of p4 only slightly
exceeds the height of the molar apexes. The molars lack protoconules,
M3 bears traces of reduction, but its metacone still persists,

The coronoid process is rather high, pointed at top. The margin bet
ween it and the angular process is gently arcuately curving upwards.
The angular process is somewhat arched, n ar row, pointed. The mental
foramen is between the canine and P 2 , The symphysis is ovate, modera
tely broad.

The crown of I , has four tubercles arranged in one row. 12 is much
like th e first , but on the outside it is provided with an accessory tubercle
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showing, however, only weak development. 13 is more than twice the
breadth of the second; on the labial side it has three larger tubercles,
while on the lingual side there are two larger tubercles centrally and two
very slight ones on the outside. The canine 'is slender, gently curving
backwards. Its cingulum has a thickening in the form of a tall but indi
st inctl y differentiated cusp, at the front of the tooth. The two first pre
m olars are freely set, in line with the tooth-row. The s econ d is quite
inconspicuously smaller than the first. The last premolar is of a height
equal to that of the molars. It is strongly elongated, 0.8 mm long and
0.5 mm broad. The molars are fairly ' broad, the talonid in M 3 is not re
duced, though it is narrower and lower than the trigonid.

Dimensions (in mm) :

Skulls 2 ., -' .J
I

interorbital constriction I 4.0

I
I

length of tooth-row I 7.3 7.4 7.2 7.5

'Man dibles 1
I

2 -; .J
I

'j 6 ?

mandibular length 11.6 I 11.5 11.9 11.5 11.5 11.3Ilength I, - M" 7.6

I
7.6 7.8 7.5 7.5 7.4 7.7

"
C - M;, 6.4 6.5 6.7 6.3 6.3 6.4 6.2

P , - M" 4.6 4.7 4.7 4.4 4.5 4.6 4.5

"
M,-M;, 3.8 3.8 3.9 3.7 3.7 3.8 3.8

height of mandibular ramus from
the inside below M, 1.6 1.7 1.4 1.6 1.4 1.4 1.5

thickness of same below M, 0.9 0.8 0.8 0.9 0.8 0.8 0.8
length of symphysis 2.6 2.5 2.5 2.4 2.4 2.5

Systematic position. - The species here des cr ibed cannot be identi
fied with anyone of the recent or P leistocene Eurasiatic species from
genus My otis Kaup. Lack of reduction in M 3 at first sight bars ilt from
being referred to subgenus Myotis Kaup s . str., while the absence of pro
toconule on the maxillar molars prohibits its assignment to subgenus
Leuconoe Boie. From the other recent species of genus Myotis Kaup,
M. dauutae n. sp. differs by its dimensions. Among fossil forms all
eanly P leis tocene species of genus Myotis Kaup from Hungary are of
larger 'size. Thus, the only comparable species are those described by
F. H elle r (1936a) from Gundersheim in Germany. From these, the species
M. praev ius Heller and M. delicatus Heller fall into the same size group
as M. danutae n . sp. The former, however, differs from M. danutae n . sp.
by its distinctly greater dim ensions, higher coro no id p rocess and larger
canine, while the latter comes in size near the P odlesice form, but its P 2
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and P , are tightened , P 3 is ex tremely slight attaining hardly half of the
height of P 2 • In M. danutae n. sp , P 2 an d P a are freely spaced and P , is
a lmost of equal size with P 2 •

M. danutae n . sp. comes closes t to the recen t s pecies M. emarginatus
(Geoffroy) , being, however , of smaller size, and to M. natt.ereri (Kuhl)
w hi ch it exceeds in size.

Myotis d . exilis Heller
(pl . IV, fig. 3, 4)

Material. - 21 fragments of skulls, numerous mandibles, preserved '
completely or in parts. The preserved material represents all the mandi
bular and maxillar te eth.

Description. - The breadth of the braincase is equal to half the ma
x imal cranial Iength. The dorsal profile gently ascends from the rostrum
t o the braincase . The sagit tal and lambdoidal crests lacking comp letely .

The first upper incisor is with t wo cusps, the secon d, in addition to
the principal cusp, shows on the inside two small tubercles developed on
the cingulum. The height of the incisors attains half that of the canine.
Between the incisors and the canines there is a distinct break. The canine
is not large, gently curving backwards, wi th a uniform, not very conspi
cuous cingulum. The first two premolars are ra ther small, in contact with
e ach other, but not crowded tog ether, with acon spicuous cingulum. These
teeth are dis tinctly curved. backwards . p 3 is slightly smaller than P 2.
P' is not large, with its crown protruding somewhat above the points
of the molars, and without accessory tube rcles in its cingulum. There
is a low (but 'distinct protoconule on the maxillar molars. M3 is no t re
duced , with well developed metacone, and the surface of the crown equal
t o t hree fourths of the surface in M2.

The coronoid process is not particularly high, with a pointed apex.
Its posterior margin extends perpendicularly to the horizontal mandi
bular ramus, towar ds the top bending 'a little to the front. The posterior
margin of the coronoid process is almost straight, weakly bent. The angu
lar process is short, ,pointed at the end .and curving towards the top.
A large mental foramen is placed below the point of contact between C
and P 2 • The symphysis is narrow lan d long.

The mandibular incisors are weakly imbricated. II isthree cusped, with
an inconspicuous fourth tubercle on posterior margin of the crown. 12 is
with four cusps arranged in one row and a fifth accessory one on the lin
gual side. I , is not large, twice as t hick as 12 , nearly quadratic. The crown
of this tooth is with four tubercles: in addition to the largest, placed in
the middle, we see a smaller posterior one, ano ther anterior, of the same
size as the posterior, and finally the fourth which is larger than the others
and internal. Occasionally there may be accessory tubercles on the cin-
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gulum, which is very strongly developed on the inside of th is tooth. Th e
mandibular canine is not large, gently curving backwards, wi th a stou t
cingulum which has developed anteriorly a rather small bu t characteri
stic tubercle. The first two premolars are in close contact with each other,
this character being, however , individua lly variable . P 3 is somewhat smal
ler than P 2 • P4 is gently elonga te d, somewhat wi dened out posteriorly .
It is from 0.5 to 0.6 mm broad , 0.7 mm long. M3 shows no re duction.

Dim ensions (in mm):

Skulls :? .:; .J :)

cond ylobasal length 13.8
in ter or b ita l constriction 3.8 4.0 3.9 4.0 4.0
bre adth of braincase 6.9 7.1
le ngth of to ot h-row 6.8 6.7 6.·6 6.5

Skulls (con ti n ue d I 6 r R 'J 10

condylobasal length
interorbital constriction 4.0 4.0

breadth of braincase
length of tooth-row 6.4 6.4 6,6 6.4 6.8

Mand ibles 2 -; .J )

10<)6Mandible s (continued)

,
m andibu lar le ngth I 10.0 10.3 - 10.2 .-

length I I - M" 7.1 6.8 - 6.9 6.9

" C -M" 5.8 5.7 5.9 5.8 6.1

" P , -- M" 4.2 4.2 4.4 4.2 4.2

"
M , - M" 3.5 3.6 3.7 3.4 3.5

height of mandibular r amus on the in side
below M I 1.4 1.5 1.3 1.3 1.4

thickness of same below MI

I
0.7 0.7 0.7 0.7 0.7

length of symphysis 2.1 2.5 - 2.3 2.2

I I I- ! , I (

mandi bular le ngth 9.9 10.3 10 3
length II - M" 6.8 6.9 7.2 7.0

C _ . M" 5.8 5.6 5.7 6.2 5.9
P , - M" 4.2 4.0 4.2 4.3 4.4

MI-M" 3.4 3.4 3.5 3.6 3.6
height of mandibular ramus on the inside

below M , 1.4 1.3 1.6 1.4 1.6
thickness of same below MI 0.6 0.7 0.7 0.7 0.8
le ngth of symphysis 2.1 2.1 2.1 2.5
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Systematic position. -- The presence of protoconule in maxillary mo
lars refers the described form to subgenus Leuconoe Boie, while the po
sition ofP", not pushed out to the inside from the tooth-row, suggests its
assignment to the daubentoni or capaccinii section. The Podlesice speci
mens are somewhat larger th an M. daubentoni (Kuhl) but slightly smaller
than M. capaccinii (Bonaparte). They also differ from M. daubentoni
(Kuhl) in the weaker reduction of their p 3 and P 3 and in greater breadth
bet ween the in ner margins of M3 of the right and left maxilla. The
difference from M. capaccini i (Bonap arte) , whose specimens were regret
fu lly no t av ailable to the writer for the sake of comparison, lies, accord
ing to the description of the living form given by A. P . Kuzjakin (1950) ,
in th at the breadth between the inner upper canine margins is equal to
or greater than the breadth of the interor~ital constriction as respects
the living species, while in the fossil species the breadth here referred
to is smaller.

Of the fossil forms, Myotis exilis Heller and M. ins ignis Heller from
Gundersheim in Germany (F. Hell er, 1936a) are the only ones to approach
by size the Podlesice specimens. From our form, however, M. insignis
Heller differs lin that its first two mandibular premolars are of nearly
the same height as that of the canine and of the last premolar, while in the
Podlesice specimens they are distinctly smaller. On the other hand, how
ever, the description of the species M. exilis Heller agrees perfectly
with that of the remains collected at Podlesice. Most of their dimensions '
and the structure of processes are the same in these forms. They differ
slightly by the proportions of some teeth only, i.e. in the German sped
mens the length of IcM3 ' is somewhat greater, while the length of C-Ma,

P .-M3 and Mj-M, slightly less which would suggest a greater length of
11-1 3 , both absolute and proportionate. Similarly, the height of the man
dibular ramus is also smaller in "the specimens from Germany. In spite
of these differences, which to some extent may be accounted for by diffe
rent techniques used for measurements, the P odlesice specimens may in
all probability be referred to the form of M. exilis Heller, which would
justify the assignment of this form to subgenus Leuctmoe Boie, as re
lated to M. daubentoni (Kuhl) and M. capaccinii (Bonaparte).

Rodentia Bowdich, 1821

Family Cricetidae Rochebrune, 1883

Subfamily Microtinae Miller, 1896

Genus Mimomys F . Major, 1902

Mimomys d . pusillus (Mehely, 191'4)

(pl . IV , fig . 7; text-f ig. 2 a-e)
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Material. - Complete mandible with M1-M3 , mandible Jacking the
anterior portion with M1-M3 , mandible with M1 and M3 damaged, de
tached teeth M' and M2.

Description. - The only preserved M' belonged to an individual con
siderably younger that that which yielded the here described mandibles.
Nevertheless, the roots here are already cle-arly indicated. On both sides
of the crown three convexities and two concavities are visible. All the
inner surfaces are broadly confluent.

M2 is probably 'refer able to t.he same individual as is M', since the
ex ten t of the wear is similar in both teeth. On the inner side this tooth
has two salient angles, on the outer side three. All the loops are confluent
with each other.

F

c

HG

B

A

E

~D

E
E

LO

Fig. 2. - Enamel pattern of molar teetJh. Mimomys of. pussilus (Mehely) : a left side
of mandible (MI-M3), b-c r ight side of mandible (MI-M2) , d MI, e M2; Glis sack
diHingensis minor n. subsp.: f P4-MI; Parapodemus coronensis Schauo : g MI-M:l,
h. MI_M3; Baranomys l6czyi Kormos: i-j left side of mandible (MI-M3), k rigiht side

of mandible (MI-M2) . l right MI-M2 of a very old individual, m MI, n M3.
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The coronoid process descends to the mandibular ramus at th e po
st er ior loop of M ,. The alveole of the incisor extends to above the level
of the dental foramen , and terminates by conspicuous tubercles on the
outer mandibular surface .

In the re-en tr an t folds of molars, cement is fairly abundant. Besides
the posterior loop M1 has three triangles in the enamel pattern, which are
narrowly confluent with each other and more widely confluent with the
an ter ior loop. The anterior loop is strikingly short and with simplified
pattern. In both of the investigated specimens it possesses a large islet of
enamel. The only trace, besides the islet, of more complex loop structu
re, is a shallow concavity in one of the specimens and a vertical line on
the surface of enamel in another, bo th seen on the outside. In two speci
mens the teeth are with two roots, in a third specimen there is an acces
sory slender median root. In the studied specimens the crowns are rather
low, the roots clearly indicated. M2 has three salient angles and two
re-entrant folds on the inside as well as on the outside. All the loops are
confluent with each other. The anterior loop is rounded frontally. M 3 has
three salient angles and two deep re-entrant folds on the inner side.
On the outer side there are al so three salient angles and two re-entrant
folds , but these are more shallow, the anterior one being quite incons
picuous.

Dimensions. The only preserved M' is 2.3 mm long, the only prese!,
ved M2 1.8 mm long. The mandibular dimensions are as follows (in mm) :

Mandibl es

length of M, - M3

M,
breadth of M,
length of M"

M3

height of mandibular ramus between M,
and M"

thickness of same

6.0
2.5
1.2
1.7
1.1

3.4
2.9

1.3
1.7

3.0
2.6

5.5
2.4
1.2
1.7
1.3

3.4
2.7

Systematic position. - The well differentiated genus Mimomys
F. Major is readily separalble in to two specific groups. One of them, the
jVl. majori Hinton group, comprises forms in which 'th e reduction of the
posterior loop is attained by being shallowed and not by insulation and
formation of an islet of enamel (M. A. Hinton, 1926). The other group,
that of M. pliocaenicus F. Major, forms an islet of enamel on the surface
of the first loop. A part of the 10 forms belonging to the second ·
g roup - among which we should search for species corresponding to the
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Podlesice form - are probably syn onyms of the variable species . Of no
accoun t to us are all large forms, suchas M. pliocaenicus F. Major, M. in
term edius (Newton) , M. hassiacus Heller, M. rex Kormos and others. In
M. reidi Hinton, a form approaching the Podlesice specimens, th e islet of
.enamel becomes vestigial prior to the development of roots, moreover
the first loop of enamel shows here extreme complexity. Perfect agree
ment of dimensions with those in the here described r emains is displayed
by M. pusillus (Mehely). In this sp ecies, characterized b y its extensive
variability, the islet of enamel disappears very soon, while in our spe
cimens, in spite of str ongly worn teeth, it is , nevertheless, quite distinctly
indicated. Moreover, unusual shortening and simplifica ti on of the first
loop of M1 is a peculiar f ea tu r e of the here described Podlesice' speci
.mens , Such simpli city of loop occurs in bu t on e known species of this
g enus, i.e.Tn M. moldav icus Kormos, w hich, however, as compared against
the Podlesice form, displays considerable difference . of size (T. Kor
mos, 1932).

The Pcdlesice species of genus Mimomys F. Major thus shows closest
.similar ity to the variable species M. pusillus (Mehely) though it does
r a ther seem that it cannot be included within the variations of this form
thus far known. Closer determination calls for investigation of mandibles
belonging to young in divi duals with little worn molars. Distinct occur
r ene e of the islet of enamel and it s long persistance during the process
of dental wear indicate that the here described specimens are more pri
mitive than the geeater part of the material representing M. pusillus
.(Mehely).

Cricetidae incer tae sedis
Genus Baranomys Kormos, 1933
Baranomys l6czyi Kormos, 1933

(p l. IV, fig. 5; text-fig. 2 i- n)

1 933. Baranomys 16czy i n . gen . & n. sp.; T . Kormos, Baranornys 16czyi. .., p . 45-54 ,
fig. 1-3.

1 936. Baranomys 16czy i K ormos ; F . Heller , Eine ob erpliozane Wirbelt ierfauna ...,
p, 127-128, pl. 10 fig. 3.

1937. _Baranomys langenhani n. sp.; F . Hedler, Revision..., p . 245-246, fig. 1.

Material. - 6 mandibles, three of them with complete molars, two
w it h M1-M2, one with M3 , also a detached MI'

Description; - The coronoid process descends to the mandibular ra
mus at half length of M2 • The articular process is rather narrow and
e longated. The angular p rocess ds arched, curving upwards.

The incisor is long, robust, weakly bent. "Its cutting surface is long,
s omewh at depressed and sloping ob liquely inwards. The enamel delimits
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by a wide area the anterior margin of the incisor and descends on it s
outer wall.

The molars are low-crowned and have two long roots. The an gles and
folds of the ename l are rounded , the ena me l is of uniform,- rather
considerable, thickness. Cement is found in the re-entrant folds. M ,
ha s, besides the two termin al loops, also three median triangles. The
first loop is short, obliquel y placed, subc rescent . Its pointed labial en d
is directed po ste r iorl y. Extensive variab ili ty is to be noted in the struc
tu re of this loop. It may ei ther be completely closed or confluent with
the other loops by a wide pass, it may po ssess a barely distinguishable
trace of an ename l isle t or an is let taking up a greater part of the loop .
The further three triangles in M i , very exac tly alternate, usually con 
fluen t with each other by rather wide passe s. The terminal loop is
sligh tly domed post eriorly , with it s end pointing to the labial side. M2

has three salient angles and two re-entrant folds on both, the outer and
the inner side. The an ter ior inner fold is quite inconspicuous. The anter
ior loop is usually completely closed, a narrow isthmus being here visible
in but one specimen. M, is very short, consi sting of three loops. On the
inn er side it shows two salient ang les with one central fold , on the outer
side there are three salient angles and two folds , the anterior one of the
latter being, however, b arely distinguishable. The fi rst loop is 'usually
completely delimited, being united with the second one by a narro w
isthmus in one specimen only. Two further loops in M, are b roadly con 
fluent , in one specimen they are separa ted by a narrowing.

One of the mandibles with preserved M cM2 belonged to a s enile
individual. Its teeth are worn off down to the coronal base. M, show s
a uniform surface of cement fringed b y a belt of enamel. In M 2 there are
two confluent loops, on the surfa ce of the posterior loop an enamel islet
is poorly indicated.

Dimensions (in mm):

Mandibl es . ) "j .J 6 I ?

mandlbular length 13.3 13.5 13.7 13.9
length M, - Ma 3.6 3.6 3.6

M, 1.4 1.5 1.25 1.5 1.4 1.4
breadth M, 0.75 0.8 0.9 0.9 0.75 0.8
length of M2 1.1 1.1 1.1 1.2 1.1

Ma 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0
height of mandible

between M, - M2 2.2 2.2 2.4 2.2 2.2 2.2
thickness of same 1.6 1.7 1.7 1.5 1.6 1.5
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Systematic position. - The here descri'bed Podlesice specimens agree
well with the description of the species Baranomys 16czyi Kormos, esta
blished by T. Kormos (1933) on one in complete mandjhlacollected from
"P reglacial" beds at Csarnota in Hungary. In the opinion of T. Kormos,
this species displays a structure intermediary between that of Cricetinae
and Microtinae. Its bunodontism and length of roots suggest apparten
ance with the Cnicetinae, while the arrangement of Ithe enamel loops
{me with the Microtinae. A detached molar of Baranomys 16czyi Kormos
was collected at Gundersheim in Germany (F. Heller, 1936a). One year
after that, on evidence of a single M1 from the cave of Wojciesz6w in the
Sudeten, F. Heller (1937) described Baranomys langenhani Heller as
a new species of genus Baranomys Kormos. The characters distinguish
ing the new species from B. 16czyi Kormos were said to consist in the
presence of an enamel islet on the surface of the first loop, a more exten
sive rounding of the loop and the broad confluency of the first loop with
the further triangles. As is shown by the here above described Podlesice
material, all these characters display such extensive variations that this
differentiation is not based on any sound evidence. Baranomsjs ~angen~

Iumi Heller must, therefore, be regarded as synonymous with B. 16czyi
Kormos. And thus, this species which is the sole representative of genus
Baranomys Kormos, occurs in early Pleistocene and possibly also late
Pliocene beds in Hungary, Poland (the Sudeten and the Cracow-Wielun
Highland), also Germany.

In 1924 the species Sigmodon atavus Schlosser was described by
M. Schlosser from Pontian beds of Ertemte in Mongolia. G. S. Miller
(1927), when revising Schlosser's determination, proved this fossil rodent
not to be related with the living American genus Sigmodon Say & Ord,
and asserted the need for placing it as a separate genus which he named
Microtodon Miller. S. Schaub (1934) gives a more detailed description of
species Microtodon atavus '(Schlosser) and separates from it fossil remains
'incorrectly referred to this form by earlier investigators. From Schaub's
figures and description (1934) it is to be dnferred that the molars of this
species are strikingly similar Ito the teeth of Baranomys 16czyi Kormos.
They only noticeable difference are the larger dimensions of Microtodon
atavus (Schlosser). The separation, therefore, of genus Baranomys Kor
mos from Microtodon Miller does not appear as justifiable. Still it is
difficult to arrive at a decision in this matter without orginal material
of the Asiatic form. In their monograph on the molars of the Simplici
dentatae H. G. Stehlin and S. Schaub (1951) mention both the cited ge
nera as representatives of the Cricetidae with microtoidal tooth structure
and uncertain systematic position.
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M. Kretzoi (1955) creates a new subfamily Baranomyinae within the
Arvicolidae to which it r ef ers th e gen era Baranomys Kormos and Micro 
todon Miller.

Family Muridae Gray, 1821
Subfamily Murinae Murray, 1886
Genus Parapodemus Schaub, 1938

Parapodemus coronensis Schaub, 1938

(p l. IV, fi g . 6 ; text-fig . 2 g, h)

1938. Pa rapod emus corone nsi s n . sp.; S. Schaub, Terti are und quar tare Murin ae ;
p . 37, fi g. 17c .

Material. - Fragment of ma xilla wi th all the molars, showing ra
ther st rong wear, two damaged mandibles with McM2 , a damaged man
dible with M1 and Ma, two badly damag ed mandibles with M t , four da 
maged mandibles without dentition, three detached M t •

Description . - In M' the confluent cusps 1, 2 and 3 (the notation
here used is that adapted in the rpattern from Schaub's paper of 1938)
'form an unsymmetrically developed arch, sin ce cusp 1 has been strongly
pushed backwards and passe s caudally into a narrow crest. Cusp 7 is not
developed. On the labial s ide , beyond cusps 6 and 9, an accessory cusp
is developing, sep ara te d f rom cusp 9 by a notch extendin g far to the
centre of the tooth. Terminal cingulum is poorly developed.

IvP is broad and short. The anterior accessory tuber cles are fairly well
d eveloped, the lingual is la rger. Beyond these has been formed a uniform
wreath of confluent tubercles. Tubercle 4 is IPushed to the back. Tubercle
7 is wanting. On the labial side, beyond cusps 6 and 9, has developed, as

<i n the first molar, a conspicuous accessory tubercle . In the hind part' of
the tooth the cingulum is weak.

M" has developed similarly as in Apodemus sy lv aticus (Linnaeus) .
Anteriorly, on the lingual side , there is a strong asymmetric cusp . Beyond
it the further tubercles united into on e uniform loop with two digitatdons .
on the lingual s ide. On the labial side a thickening is distinguishable on
the enamel, corresponding to the worn apex of the tubercle.

The mandible is s light and delicate, much more so than in Apodemus
sy lvaticus (Linnaeus) . The height of the mandibular ramus below the
molars is not great . In M1 the unpaired anterior cusp is rather poorly
developed. It may occur isolated, but more often is confluent with the
pair of the next cusps. The two next pa irs of cusps are usually united
by a narrow pass. On th e lingu al side there usually occur t hr ee accessory
cusps showing diffe rent s tages of development, sometimes only just di
stin guisha ble on th e cingu lum, e lsewhere quite conspicuous . The last
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most caudal cusp is always the strongest. The posterior pair of tubercles
and the unpaired terminal tubercle have developed as in Apodemus
Kaup.

In M2 the two transverse ridges form an angle more obtuse than that
in A . sylvaticus (Linnaeus) . On the labial side of the second ridge there
is a strong accessory tubercle which becomes confluent with the ridge
when rather badly worn. The unpaired ,terminal cusp is very poorly de
veloped, shaped as a flattened oval.

M3 is with two transverse ridges. The first of these has a but indi
stinct notch on the caudal side, the second is simple. Both are clearly
asymmetric"

Dim ensions. The only preserved fragment of the maxilla shows the
following dimensions (in mm): length of the molar tooth-row 3.5; length
of M' 1.75, breadth of MILO; leng th of M2 1.2; length of M3 0.8.

, Mandibles 2 , .J 'j 6 ? R

, mandibular length 13.5 I
length of molar tooth-row 3.5

IM, I 1.6 1.7 1.4 1.7 1.4 1.6 1.5 1.4
breadth of M, 0.9 I 0.9 0.75 1.0 0.8 1.0 1.0 0.75
length of M? I 1.0 1.2

M3 0.76 1

height of mandibular ramus
betw een M, and, M?

I
2.2

I
2.25 2.0 I 2.2 2.2

thickness of mandible
between M'I and M? 1.4 I 1.4 1.3 1.45 1.4

Systematic position. - The structure of the mo lars, particularly those
of the upper jaw, agrees perfectly with the definition of genus Parapo
demus Schau b. From Apodemus Kaup, a related. genus common in the
recent fauna of Asia and Europe, but already recorded from the early
Pleistocene, Parapodem us Schaub differs in the absence of cusp 7 on the
two first molars of the upper jaw. Moreover, t his genus is distinguished
by the presence of an accessory tubercle on the la bial side at the poste
rior margin of Mvand M2, by flatness of form and weaker development
of the terminal unpaired tubercle on M2 , fi nally by additional less con 
spicuous features.

Genus Parapodemus Schaub contains, as a generic type, the species
P. schaubi Papp. This species was described by S. Schaub (1938) on fossil
remains from P olgardi in Hungary, but that writer believed the remains
studied by him to belong to a species known as Mus gaudryi Dames,
and thence called it Parapodem us gaudryi (Dames) A. P app (1947) has
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proved that the remains of Mu s gaudryi Dames, recovered f rom Pliocene
beds of P ikermi and Samos, differ from those described by S. Schaub
and he the refore chan ged the name of the form described by S. Schaub
(1938) to Parapodemus schaubi P app, retaining the name of " Mus"
gaudryi Dames for the remains from Greece. Their generic identity
cannot be more closely determined owing to their fragmentary condition.
We must, therefore, re tain their generic name of Mus Linnaeus. By its
s ize " Mus" gaudryi Dames comes near the here described Podlesice form,
differing from it in ano ther form of the second transverse cusp in M3 and
in structu re of M2 • The Pleistocene Parapodemus schaubi Papp from
Polgardi is of considerably larger size than the here described Podlesice
remains, whi ch it does indeed approach very closely in structure of
molars. Other Pliocene spe cies of 'genus Parapodemus Schaub, described
(by S. Schaub (1938) f rom western Europe and Mongolia (Erternte), are
also of larger size than the Podlesic e remains. Fully agreeing with them
in dimensions are, on the other hand, the remains of P . coronensis Schaub
from Brasso in Rumania, found in an early Pleistocene faunistic assem
blage, . probably referable to the Mindel glaciation period. Parapodemus
coronensis Schaub has thus far been recorded on evidence of a fragment
of maxilla with MI and M2, but the structure of these two teeth agrees
perfectly with those of the Podlesice remain s.

Family Gliridae Thomas, 1897
Subfamily Glirinae Thomas, 1897

Genus Glis Brisson, 1762
Glis sackdiUingensis Heller, 1930

Glis sackdiUingensis minor n. subsp.

(pl. IV, fi,g. 8; tex t-fig. 2 f)

Holot ype. - Incomp lete mandible w it h P . and MI '
St ra tu m typicum. - Giinz-Mind el In terglacial.
Locus typicus. - P odi esice nea r Kroczyce , Olkusz d ist r ic t.
D eriv at io nominis. - minor -s maller than the ty p e fo rm .

Material. - Right mandibular ramus wi th damaged proc esses and
w ith the lower fourth premolar and first molar. Also a detached MI.

Descrip tion. - MI di splays similar extent of dental wear and condi
ti on of preserva tion as the type mandible described here below, it, the
refore, probably belongs to the same individual. It possesses three roots;
a thick one on the lingual side and two weaker on the labial side. The
four chi ef r idges of enamel run sligh tl y obliquely, being bent lingually
backwards. The accessory r idges are markedly le ss worn than the upper
ri dges which indicates their small height.
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Th e mandible does n ot d isplay any differences of morhology as
a gainst the mandible of Giis gLis (Linnaeus), being only distinguished by
considerably smaller dimensions.

P 4 is w ith basal ridges strongly developed. They have an arcuate
course, the central la yer being particularly curved backward in its me
dian portion. Owing to rather strong tooth wear of the s tudied specimen
the central and posterior ridges have the appearance of double skein of
enamel separated by a skein of dentine. The accessory r idges are poorly
developed.

M! is with the pos terior ridge rather less well developed than the re
maining cardinal ridges , without, however, showing signs of reduction.
Three further basal ridges run almost perpendicular to the mandibular
axis. Owing to wear they duplicate. The accessory ridges are probably
somewhat less well developed than those in Glis glis (Linnaeus). The M3

a lveolars indicate lack of any ex tensive reduction in this tooth.

Dimensions (in mm) :

he igh t of m and ible between P 4
and M, 4.5

thickness there 2.0

length of mandi bular tooth-row

(partly m easured on al veoles) 5.6

lengt h of d ias tema 4.0

la rg e d ia meter of incisor at
base of enamel 2.0

small d iamete r at sa me poin t 1.0
length of P 4 0.95

M, 1.5
bread th of M, 2.5
le ngth of Mt 1.5
breadth of M' 1.6

Systematic position. - The structure of teeth and of the mandibular
ramus suggests that the collected remains are referable to Glis Brisson,
1762. The genus. is represented in the living fauna by one species only,
namely Glis glis (Linnaeus), whose f oss il remains have already been re
corded from the early Pleistocene. The above described Podlesice. re
ma ins d iffer from GLis gLis (Linnaeus) foremos t by their considerably
smaller dimensions, t o say, af ter G. S. Miller (1912), length of the lower
molar tooth-row is from 6.6 to 8.2 mm in living specimens, while in our
form it is 5.6 mm.

From younger Pleistocene beds, fossil forms have been recorded be
longing to genus Glis Brisson, namely G. gLis siissenbornensis Soergel,
G. antiquus Kormos, G. hofmanni Kormos (nomen nudum) and G. sack
dillingensis Heller. G. gLis siissenbornensis Soergel, described from Siis
senborn in Germany (W. Soergel, 1919), shows the same dimensions as
those in the living species, but it is distinguished by the reduction of its
anterior ridges on M, and M2 • Both their s ize and the lack of reduction
as here mentioned in the Podlesice specimens prevent th eir assignment
to this form.

Acta Pal a eon t ologlca - vol. 1/ 4 2S
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Glis antiquus Kormos, described by T. K ormos (1930a) from the "P re
glacial" of Hungary, and subsequen tly m en tioned by M. K retzoi (1938)
as G. glis antiqu'US Ko rmos, differs from the living form in its smaller
dimensions (length of lower molar tooth-row being from 6.2 to 7.0 mm),
re duction in M3 and the p resence of two roots only in P 4 ' Thus thi s fo rm
also diff ers from the Podlesice remains by its larger size. The spe cies
Glis hofmanni is mentioned by T. Kormos (1937a) without any description .

In 1930 F. Hell er describe d the subspecies G. glis sack dillingensis
Heller from the early P leistocene of the Sackdillinger Hohle in Germa
ny. In 1933, upon acquirement of further materials, F . H eller raised this
form to the rank of species. Its characters are as follows: smaller di men
sions (length of lower molar tooth-rows is from 5.9 to 6.4 mm) , tendency
to the accessory ri dges b eing reduced in M3 and more particul arly so
in p . , also curvi ng of the cent r al basal ri dge in p . sbronger t han in G. gli s
(Linnaeus) .

The Podlesic e form agrees with G. sackdi llingensis Heller as respec ts
the cu rving of the central ri dge in P , and weak de velopment of the
access ory ridg es. Its dimensions, ho wever , are distinc tl y smaller than all
the correspon ding dimensions of specimens from German y, which st ron
gly suggests its es tablishment as a sepa rate subspecies . It is in fa ct the
smallest form of genus Glis Brisson thus far recorde d Irorn P lei stoc ene
beds.

A mandible belonging to genus Glis Brisson, smaller than any mandi
ble of this genus so far recorded, was in 1940 descibed b y T . Kormos
f rom Villany in Hungaria. T. Ko rmos (1940) gives its description and
dimensions , but owing to the fragmentary condition of the spe cimen he
does no t giv e it a systematic name. The dimens ion s of the Villanyspeci
men are almost iden tical wi th those of Glis sackdillingensis minOT
n. subsp., so that it may, with grea t probability , be referred to this sub
species.

Z oologi cal I nstitu t e
oj t he Po lish Aoademy of Sci ences

Krakow , August 19,';6
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KAZIMIERZ KOWALSKI

OWADOZERNE, NI ETOPERZE I GRYZONIE WCZESNOPLEJSTOCENSKIEJ

BREKCJI K OS TNEJ Z PODLESI C KOLO KROCZYC

Streszczen ie

Opisyw ane tutaj szczatki 'kos tne ssa k6w znalezio ne zostaly w m ie jscowosci Pod

lesice kolo Kroczyc w pow. Olkuskim, w polowie dlugosci Wyz yn y Krakowsko

Wie lun skie], Wy dobyto je z brekcji kostne], kt6ra w ypelniala otwarte u go ry, lej 

kowate zagleb ie n le krasowe. Char ak ter litologiczny brekcji wskazuje, ze jest ona

sf osylizowanym namuliskiem jaskiniowym. Zawarte w brekcji kosci pochodza

z dwu zrodel : czesciowo s a to kosci n ietoperzy, ktore tworzyly Iiczna kclonie przy

st ropi e jaskini , czesciowo zas r esztki zrzutek s6w. Kolonia ni etoperzy, kt6rej szczatki

zn ajdujemy w Podlesicach, byl a kolonia ztrnow a . Skladala sie on a z kilku gatun

k6w nietoperzy, przewaznie nalezacych do rodzaju Myotis Kaup, Op ro cz opisanych

w niniejszej pracy szczatkow drobnych ssak6w, znaleziono w brekcji nieliczne reszt

ki nie oznaczonych blizej Mustelidae, kosci ptakow i szczeke Lacerta sp.

S y tuacja geologiczna brekcji wskazuje na to , ze pochodzi ona sp r zed zlodowacenia

Mindel. Dokl a dn iej sze da tow an ie urnozliwla poznariie skladu faun istycznego , ktory

przedstawia sie nastepuiaco :

Talpa minor Freudenb erg

D esm ana nehringi K orm os

Sorex alpi noides n. sp.

S. dehn eli n. sp ,

S. d. p raea raneus K or m os

Insec tivora

Sor ex sp.

Pet eny ia hungarica Kormos

Soricu lus kub inyi Kormos

Suncus d . pannonicus (Kormos)

Ch iro p te ra

Rhinolophus d. f erTUm equinum M . d. aemulus H elle r

(Sc hreber) M. dasyc n em e subtilis n. subsp,

Miniopterus schreibersi (Kuhl) M . danutae n . sp.

Plecotus crass idens Kormos M. d. exilis H ell er

Myot is podlesicensis n. sp.
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Rodentia

Mimomys d. pusillus (Mehely) Par apodemus cor onensis Schaub

Bur unomys loczyi K ormos Glis sackdillingensis min or n. subs p .

Na 20 oznaczonych gatunkowo form , tylko d wie - Rhi nolophus f errumequ i nUln

(Schreber) i M in iopterus sch r eibers i (Kuhl) - sa pr awdopodobnie id entyczne z ga tun 

k ami -zyjacym i do d zis. P ozo sta le sa a lba nowe dla nauki (Sorex alpinoides n . sp .,

S. dehneli n . sp ., Myot i s po d lesicensis n . sp., M . danutae n . sp. , M. dasycneme sub

t ilis n. subs p ., Glis sackdillingensis m inor n . subsp.), alba znane sa z innych faun

kopalnych wczesnego plejstocenu Europy srodk owe], Po ro wnanie fauny z Podles ic

z innymi faunami drobnych ssakow wczesnego plejstocenu ws kazuje n a to , ze po

chodzi ona z interglacjalu Gilnz-Mindel.

F auna z P odlesic zawiera ni ektore elementy archaiczne , pliocenskie, k t6 re prze

zywaj a sc hylek sw ego istn ien ia w intergl ac jal e Gilnz-Mindel. Do takich naleza: B a

runom ys loczy i K ormos, zn any do tychczas z t rz ech zn a lez isk w Europie srodkowej

i bli sko spokrewniony z Microt odon atavus (Schlosser) z pontu Mongolii , or az Para

podem us coronensi s Sch aub, nalezacy do r odzaju licznego w pliocenie a ginacego

w e wc zes ny m p lej st ocen ie. Interesu jac a Iorma jest rowniez P l ecotus crassidens

Kormos, k tory wykazuje podob ienstwo z am ery kans ki m rodzajem Corynorhinus

Allen i k t6ry, by e moze, reprezentuje w Ia unie intergl acj alu Gilnz-M indeJ. Europy

elem ent ameryk ailski , analogiczny do ame rykanskiego elementu we florze tego

okr es u. F au n a z P od les ic wykazuj e, jak o calosc, sc isle analogie z fa unami tego sa rnego

okresu ze srodkowe] Europy (Wegry, Rumun ia , poludniowa i zachodnia czese N ie

m iec). Wskazu je on a na kl im at u m iarkowany, n iece eieplejszy od dz isiejszego , i na

roslinncse typu lesnego,

Czesc szczeg olow a p racy zawiera opisy wszystkich znaleztonych ga tu nkOw ssa

ko w, wy m ia ry ich szczatkow i uwag i systerna ty czne. Znal ezione material y PI"ZY

czynia ja s ie do lepsze go pozna nia n iektorych fo r m , zn an ych dotychczas z izolowa

nych szczatkow, Dokladniejsz e zbadanie zmiennosci gatunku Barano mys loczyi Kor

m os pozwolil o wykazac , ze ga tunek B. lan genhani Heller jest [ego sy no ni m e m.

OBJAsNIENIA DO I LU ST R ACJ I

F ig . 1 (p. 345)

P ow ierzchnia wy rostkow s ta wowych zuc hwy (processus articularis) ; a Sorex cf.
p raeran eus Kormos, b Pet enyia hungarica Kormos, c Sorex dehneli n . sp ., d Sorex

alpinoides n. sp., e Suncus cf. pannonicus (Ko rmos).

F ig. 2 (p. 377)

P ow ie rzchn ia zebow trzonowych . M im omy s d . pussilus (Me hely): a lewa polow a
zuchwy (MI-Ma), b-e prawa polowa zuchwy (MI- M2) , d MI, e M2; GHs sackdillin 
gensis m inor n . subsp .: f P 4-Mt; Parupodem us coronensis Sc h aub: 9 MI-Ma, h MI_M3;
B urunomys lo czyi K ormos: i -j lewa polow a zuc hwy (MI-M3), k prawa po lowa zuch
wy (Mt -M2), I p rawa MI-M2 osobrrika bardzo s ta rego, m MI, n Ms.
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PI. I
F ig.!. Talpa minor Freudenberg ; fra gment zuchwy a od wewnatr z, b z go ry ; X 4.
F ig . 2. D esm an a nehringi K ormos ; fragment zuchwy z P 2 i P ,-M2 a z zewn at rz

b z gory; X 4.
F ig . 3. D esm ana ne hringi K ormos ; fragmen t szeze kl z P' i M ' a z ze w n a trz,

b od wewna trz; X 4.
F ig . 4. Sorex d. praearaneus K orm os ; zuchw a a z zewnatrz , b z gory; X 4.
F ig . 5. Sor ex dehneti n. sp .; fragm en t zuchwy (holot yp) bez w yros tko w staw o

wych a ad wewnatrz, b z gory, c ,z zewnatrz; X 4.
F ig. 6. Sore x dehneti n. sp.; fr agm ent zuchwy (z wyrostkami stawowym i)

i z M,-M3 a z zew natrz, b zgory, c a d wewnatrz; X 4.
F ig. 7. Sor ex alpinoi des n . sp .; zuchwa (ho lotyp) a od wewnatrz, b z gory,

c z zewnatrz; X 4.
Fi g . 8. Sorex alpinoi des n . sp .; CZ!E;SC r ostralna czaszki a z go ry, b z b ok u , c z de

lu; X 4.
Fi g . 9. Pet enyia hungarica K ormos ; zuc hwa (bez wyrostkow sta w ow ych) a z ze 

wnatrz, b z gory; X 4.
Fi g . 10. Pe t eny ia hungar ica Kormos ; zuc hwa z zew na tr z (z wyr ostkami stawo

wyrn i) i MI -M3; X 4.

Fig . 1.
F ig. 2.
Fig . 3.
F ig. 4.
F ig. 5.

r y ; X 4.
Fig.6.

b z boku ;
F ig. 7.

wewnatrz;
Fig. 8.

PI. II
Sorex sp .; fragm e nt zuc hwy a z zewnatrz, b z gory ; X 6,6.
Suncu s pannonicus (Kormos) ; zuchwa a z zewnatrz, b z gory ; X 4.
Sor iculus kubinyi K orm os ; fragment zuc hwy a e; zewnatrz, b z go ry; X 4.
Miniopterus schr eib er si K uhl ; zuchwa a z zewnatr z, b z go ry ; X 4.
Rhinolophus f errumequinum (Schreber); zuchwa a z zew natrz, b z go-

Rhinolophus ferrumequinum (Schreber); czesc ro stra Ina cza szki a z d olu,
X 4.
Myotis podlesice nsis n. sp .; zuchw a (hol otyp) a z zewna trz, b z go ry, c od
X 4.
Myotis pod lesi censi s n . sp .; czaszka a z boku, b z d olu ; X 4.

PI. III
Fig. 1. PLecotus cr assi dens Kormos ; a czaszka z bok u , b c~c r ostralna czaszk i

z dolu ; X 4.
Fig . 2. PLecotus crassidens Kormos ; zuchwa (z zachow an y m i P , i M I ) a z ze

wnatrz, b z gory; X 4.
Fi g . 3. Myotis dasycneme .subtilis n. subs p .; zuchwa (holotyp) a z zewnatrz ,

b z gory; X 4.
Fig. 4. Myotis da sycneme subtiLis n . subsp .; czesc rostralna czaszki a z boku,

b z dolu; X 4.
Fi g. 5. Myotis cf. aemulus Heller; zuchwa a z zewnqtrz, b z gory ; X 4.
F ig . 6. Myotis of . aemulus Heller; czaszka a z bok u, b z d olu ; X 4.

F ig.!.
wnatrz: x

Fi g. 2.
Fig. 3.
F ig. 4.

PI. IV
Myoti s danutae n . sp .; zu chwa (holotyp) a z zewnatrz, b z gory , c oct we
4.
Myotis danutae n , sp .; CZElSC rostralna czaszki a z boku, b z dolu : X 4.
Myotis of. ex His Heller; zuchwa a z zewnatr z, b z gory; X 4.
Myotis cf . exHis Heller ; czaszk a a z boku, b z dolu; X 4.



F i g . 5 .

Fig. 6.
Fig. 7.
F I g . 8.

KAZIMIERZ KOWALSKI

Baranomy s l6czyi K ormo s ; zuchwa z b ok u, X 4.
Parapodemus coron ensis S chaub; zuchwa z b o ku , X 4.
M imomy s d. pussilu s (Mehel y); zuchwa z boku, X 4.
Glis sackdillingens is m i nor n . s ubsp. ; zuchwa (iholo t y p ) r. boku, X 4.

KR3HMEPm KOBRJIbCKH

HA CEK OM OHtlHbI E, JIET YQI1E MbIWI1 II fPbI3YHbI

H l1f1{HE- flJlE YlCTOll,E HOB OVl KOCT HOl"l BPEKQI1I1 11 3 nortn scuu
OK OJlO HPOQH lI, (TIOJlbWA)

P e310M e

OnHCbIBaCMbIe anecs IWCl'JIbIC ocrarsm MJICKOII HTa lOllI, Hx 6bIJIH H a il):\eHbI B MeCTH O

CTH I101):\ JIec liI~e OKOJI'O }{pOlJjH~ B O JIbiKYWOKOM YC3):\e, ,B nOJIOBHHC A JLllHbI I{paROBCKo

B cmOHbClKOH B 0 3Bblme'HHOCT'l1. OHH 3aJICraJIiH <B KOCTtHOH 6 pCK'IIUi , HOTop aH 3 ClJrr ()JI lIHJIa

Bopoa Kooop.a3HOe Kap C1'OBOe y r JIy6neHHe OTKpbIToe xa epx y, JlH1'OJIOI1H'ICC'KliH xapax

T Cp 6 p eK'IHH YKa3bIBaeT IlIa TO, 'ITO ona IIpe~CTaBJIHCT C060H epOOCHJl!f3HpOBa HHbI H

Ha llOCHbI H rr€ llI,e ipHbIiJ: an. K O,CTH, KOTOpbI C Ico):\ep JHHT 6 peH '1HH, n poa CXO):\HT H3 ):\By X

HC1'O'I ;HHoKOB: 'Ia Cl111'I ilI O 51'0 KOCHI nCTy'IHX 'MbIw e H, o6lp a30B3'BWH X 'JIClKOM a 6 oraTylO

I,OJIOHHIO y caona ne utep sr, OT'IaC11H xce - or opocsr n HIlI,U COB. I{,O.10 HHH JIeTytIHX

MbI w e H, OCTaTHH KOTOpbI X HaXO):\H11CfI [l Iloan ecnu ax, 6 blJIa 3HMIIe it IKo n ,o'HHc it. 0 11'1

COCT OfiJIa HX U €CKo nb'KHX BH AoB JIeT y 'I U X MbilIle it , np'HlIa~J1eiHaBllFHX n p CHMYlll,e Cl1BC<HHO

K POAY Myotis Kaup. P OIAOM C OIUicaHlIbIM H B cr an- e oCTa TH3 MH MCJIK HX M JIeKOIIH

TalOllI, liX 6bIJI H IHa HACiHbI B 6 P CoK'!'\ioH IHe,:,>m o r,O'I HC.l e HlIbI e OCTa1'KH 6mrmc IHC onpene

.10 HHbI X Mustelida e , ~(QCTH IITH~ 'Ii 'Ie,J1IOCTb Lacerta sp ,

r eO,10 rn'I€CKUR [J03H~HR 6peH'IHH yxa asmaer, 'ITO OHa obma or .noxceua [l nepa on

npeAwCicl1BY IOl~HH OJI€Ae 'He HHI o M HHAe JIb . BoJICe TO'IHOe Aa~HpoBaHHc B03MOil\HO B pe

3YJIbTaTe o n pe):\C:JIClHHfI ee q) ay HHCTH'ICCHo ro cocrasa, KOTOpbIiJ: npencrasnae rc a CJIe

AYIO~HM 06p a3m1:

T alpa m i nor Freudenberg

D esmana nehringi Kormos

Sorex alpinoides n . sp.

S. dehneli n. sp.

S . cf. praearaneus K ormo s

Inse ctivora

Sorex sp .

Pe t en yi a hungarica K ormos

So ricu lu s kubinyi Kormos

Suncus cf. pannonicus (Kormo s)

Chiroptera

Rhinolophus of. f errumequinum (Schreber) M . cf. aemulus H eller

Miniopte rus sch re i bersi (Kuhl) M . dasycneme su bt ilis n . subsp,

Ple co tus crassidens K orm os M . danutae n. sp.

Myotis podles icensis n . sp. M. cf . ex ilis Heller

R odentia

Mimomys d . pusil.lus (Mehely )

Baranom ys 16czyi K ormos

P arapodem us co r onensis S chaub

Glis sackdillingensis m inor n. subsp.
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113 IlO-'l'H B~BO onpeneze a a stx <PoPM, JOOJIb KO ,l{Be - Rhinolophus ! errumequinum

(Sch reb er ) 'iH M i niopterus 'sch re ibersi":;(Kuhl) -OOpoHTHO 'I'OlK,l{eCTJleHHbl ~m:\aM

ilUrny~M, AO . iHbl,H·~ . Ocraasssre mr60. , c~~~r;.~ JVL.q 'HaY~H (Sor ex ,al pinoides n . sp.,
S . dehne li n. sp ., M yotis podlesicensis n . sp ., M. danutae n. sp.,M. dasycneme

subtilis n. subsp ., Glis sackd illi nge ns is minor n. subsp .), nH60 H3B OCTHbi H3 .ztpyrnx

acaonaexsix ¢aYH :jJaHHero naeacroueaa cpenaea EBp OUbl. C,paB HeHHe ¢aYHbl H3

nO;(JleCHI.\ c APyrnMH', ¢aYH3'MH . 'Me.1KHX M,1eKOUHTa IOII.\HX ~aHHero n.te acroue na yxa

3b1BaeT aa ee npOHCXOiK,ltem fe . ~~ ~'~l~prJUi~HaJ1a r.I<Yd l.\-Mn~earb.

cI>ayHa 'H3 nO,!{ JlOOHI.\ conepaorr :HCKo TOp ble ApeBHHe aneaearu n.raouena, HOTD

pue nepeaocaasor3aKaT OBOOIXl CYlI.\ecTOOB;UmH8 anrep rna uaane f 1OiHi.\- M lfJHACJ!b. H HW\I

npHH<iJlJIeJKaT: Ba ranomys lc:iczyi Kor m os, H3BeC11Hbi fi 'Ao CHX nop H3 rpex Mecl'HO

cren B <:,peAHefi EBp0I;1e, a 6 J1H3ltHfi pOJlnBeHHHK M icrotodon ata vus (Schl o sser) H3

UOHTW'ieCKoro 'Hp y c a M OHrDnHH, Aa Jlee Parapodem us cor onensis Schaub, ,KOTOPbI H

itpHiHaillJlemHT IPOAY IMiHo rotjlHCJleHiHoMY ' <1l ncmoueue, a .HCqe3a101I.\6MY ,B pClJHiHeM o\IJleii

CTOl.\eHe. II1 HTepec Ho fi ¢ opMo fi HBJUle~CH T<LHiKe Plecot us crassidens Kormos, K0 1'O

Pbl ii npoaanaer CXO,!{CTBO 'C aM epHKaHoHHM . POJlo.\1 Corynorh i nus Allen iH WJTOpblH,

6blTb M<»HeT. npe,ltCTClla,1HeTB,, ¢aYHe HHTeprJIflI.\HMa f IOHI.\--,MHH,Tl6.Jl b EBpOUbl ClJMe

plfHaU0,HHH 3J1eMeHT, . aHaJIOr,HQ'HO U'Mep HHCliHcKo My 3n eMeH11Yn.pe,!{cTaBneHHoMY BO

¢ .lo.p e aroro iheipHoJ{a. l\aH I.\C.l 0 :: fb, ¢aY,Ha 1i3 ,n O,'t.1CCHI.\ n poa anser TecHble ClJHa.l0 

rHH C 0.:tHoBpeMeHiHbIMH ¢ ay,HaM,n cpe~HeH Eaponsr (B eHI'J)HH, P yMbIHHH, IOiKHaR

H3<1iUaAHaH 'IaCT b f e p MaHHH). O Ha Y1Ha3 bIBaeT ,Ha YMepeHHbl H .HJlIH.\IaT. HecKOJlbHO

60nee 'TeIlJlbl H qeM COBpeMeaHbl H, H Ha pacnsren s aocri, a ecaoro xap axrepa.
. " Cn e i.\Han bHaH qaCTb CTaTbH conepscrr OIIH caHHe scexnanneaasrx BHJ{OB' MJleHO

rnrratourax, 'p U3 :1-Ie p bl a x OCT<lTK0B ;ji OHCTeMaT iiQe.::KHe ;j.'l MeQaH HH. H a HA0HHbie l\tar c

pH aJIbln0 3BO.riHIOT .1 YQlIJ~ 03HaFOMHTbCH .C IHeHO f QPbl MH ¢opMaMH, H3BecllH bl MH ;:p

CHX HOp JlH lIJb lla O()HOIl <lHIlH H30n HpOB&IIHbIX ocrarao s . B ai l ee ~eT3JlbHOe H3YQeHHe

H3MeHQHB OCTHBHAa Baranom ys loczyi Kormos U03BOJlJl,"[O ~oHa3aTb.QTO BH,l{ B. lan

genhani H eller HB.1RerCH e ro 'c HlHOHItMOoM,
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F ig . 1.

Fi g. 2.

F ig. 3.

F ig . ' 4.
Fig. 5.

Fi g. 6.

F ig. 7. .

F ig.· " 8.

Fig:.' 9.

Fi g...10.

. KAZIMIERZ KOWALSKI : .

Pi. I

TaLp a m inor Freud enberg: fr ag men t of mandib le a in ner vi ew, b top
v iew; X 4.
De sm ana n ehringi Kormos ; f ragm ent of m a ndi ble with P , a nd ' ' P1 ':'M~

a outer view, b top v iew; X 4. .
Desmana n ehringi ·Kor m os ; fragm ent of maxilla with P ! a nd MI a outer
vi ew, b inner view; X 4.
Sorex cf. praearaneus Kor m os ; mandible a outer view, b top view; · ~X '"4:
Sorex deh ne li n -, sp.; f r agment of mandible (holotype) without processes
a inner vi ew, b top view, c outer view; X 4. .
Sorex dehneli n. sp. ; fragment of mandible with processes and w ith
MI-M:) a outer view, b to p view, c inner view; >: 4: . . e

So re x o.Lpinoi des n . sp .; m and ib le (holotype) . a inne r v iew, b top , view.
c outer vi ew;' >: 4. . . ' .. - " . ,.
Sorex o.Lpinoides n. sp .; rostral pant cf sk u ll : a top view, b : s ide·. view ,
c bottom view; x 4.
Petenyia Itun garic a K or m os ;
b top v iew;' X ,4.

. Petenyia . ltu!waTi~a Kormos ; outer viewo( .m~ !1~ ! J:> I~ . with._~p.r,'?<;~~~~~ : :~ ~fl
witli M I- M a; X 4.

~. _ . .,. ..:_. . __ .::.:...-. " ,- ': · ~. ~1

'P I.·'II _. L ,: - _ _, . .r; __ , . , c.'

F ig . I. '. "S o re ,u sp .; fra gment of mand ible a outer viewv.b top ,d e w ;. X ,6.11.. .
F ig . · 2, Suncus pannoniclls (Korm os); mandible a outer view, b .top v iew; X 4. .
F)g . . 3: -- SoriculuikubiniJi K ormos ; "fragment of rna ndfbl el n ou te r" v i-ew;"·' b,·· ' top

. v iew; X 4. ", , -- - '; ','
F ig. ,4. . Ivliniopterus . scltre ib ersi Kuhl ; mandible a outer view, ·b top v iew; ..X. 4.
f ig. 5. Rh in,oLophus f errwnequilt111n (Sc hreber) ;' mand ib le ' ~ ',ouTer ' vlew. , b..top

. - ----v iew ;.X 4. ... ''', , - .. -, . .. :.-;,,-- -
F ig. 6. RhinoLophus : !erl'umequin:um .(Schreber) ; rostral p~rt. : of: . sk u lL a _. :bg~t91l1

.v iew vb side view; X 4. ..
F ile "i, " M!fot.is pod les ice nsis n . s p .: m and ible (holotype) a ou te r view, -- b top ' view,

.. c inner . view ;. X 4.
r }g.: : 8.. Myotis )JodLesice~l sis n.. sp .; sku ll a ~i de vi ew, b bottom vlew; >;', '~ .

PI. 1II.-' - ~ . -'

F ig . r. ~ Plec6 t us-crciss itle ns Kormos ; a ' s ide ' v iew of s k u l l, b bottom view ' of ' rostral
p art of sku ll; >: 4.

F ig. 2. Plecotus cra sside ns Kormos ; m and ibl e (with preserved PI a nd M I) a outer
v iew, b top v iew; X 4.

F ig. 3. Myot is cUl sycnellle subtHis n. subsp.; mandible (holot ype) a out er v iew,
b top view; ~< 4. - . --..- - --

F ig . 4. Myot is do.sycn em e subt iLis n. su osp .; rostral part of sk ul l a sid e view,
h bottom view ; x 4.

F ig . 5. Myot is cl' , aemuLus Helle r ; mandi ble ti outer view, b top view; X 4.
F ig. 6. Myotis cL acmuLll s H eller ; s ku ll a s id e v iew, b bottom vi ew; >< 4.

Fi g. 1.

F ig. 2.

F ig. 3.
Fi g. 4.
F ig . 5.
F ig. 6.
F ig. 7.
Fi g . 8.

PI. IV

Myot is danu ta l! n. sp .; mandibl e (ho lotype) II au Ier v iew, b top view,
c inner v iew ; X 4. \
Myotis danutae n. sp .; ro stral par t of sk u ll a s ide view, b bottom view;
X 4.
Myotis cf. exiL is He ller ; mand ible a outer view, b top vie w ; X 4.
Myot i s cf. exiLis Heller ; sk u ll a side view, b bottom view ; X 4.
Bti ranonuts loczy i Kormo s ; side view of m a ndibl e ; X 4.
Pnrcpodemus coronensis Sch aub; s id e view of m a nd ib le ; X 4.
M i momys cf. pussilus (Mehely) ; s ide view of mandible ; X 4.
GUs so.ck dilLin gen sis minor n. subsp .; mand ib le (iholotype) s id e v ie w ; 4.
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